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Forum To Sp~nsor Rubottom Talk Cards To End Delay 
On Red lnfl":,m~!!.:.~"~~"~'~~~'!:.~,~~.~~~?,. In Receiving Marks 
Latin American Affairs. speaking be- the palleri.s emerging an varied, as 
fore a Texa:. audience in March 1958. they should be. the progress toward 
Tomorro· ... evening al 7:45 in Pend- dem'>crati< mslltuti~ns is remarkable 
lelon, Mr. Rubottom, Forum\ guest Mr. Rubv,lom bring, to Welle~tey 
speaker, will again deal with Soviet a varied care-e• in the United States 
Latin American relation>; the topic Fon :go <:c ·vice Prior to hh appoint 
of bis lecture will be the Communbt ment as Assistant Secretary of State 
threat in Latin America .. Can we- for Lati.n Americar Affairs in 1956. 
keep our Friend' our allies"/" he served in the US embassy in Co· 
Increased Tr•d e T h reat 
In his addres:. of \1arch, 1958, Mr. 
lumbia and Spain and was director ol 
)fiddle Aou.•rican Affairs for the Stale 
Depart:ncnt. 
Thi.; year student• will be able to these card• t hey could be sent their 
receive midyear and final grades final or semeoler grade by the 11t-
within day' after their examination• 
rather than waiting week:; for the 
oCficial Re.:oraer's transcript. 
On "lovember 5. Academic Council 
pass~d by a sizeable majority the 
recommendation of the Student Edu 
cation Committee Lbal students bt1 
permitted to submit self addres~ed 
cards with their examinations. On 
slructor. 
100°0 Optional 
Rubottom .-eporled that the evidence 
of Soviet intensification of its poJit. 
ical ana ecor.omic offensive is un-
mistakable. Tncrea,ed Soviet-Ameri-
can trade is the purported interest 
or the Soviets. 
"In fact Soviet-bloc trade with 
Denhea11x ~~ Ba1·stow 
Analyze Willia111s Play 
The grade received will be the 
semester ~~:.ode, not that of the exam, 
stressed Pl oeb<" Matthew> '60, Chail'" 
man ,r the Education Committee. 
The new plan i~ '"purely voluntary oa 
the part o the instructor and the 
rupil she .st:ited. The grade is t.e 
be cons1di"red unofficial until the 
formal notification from the ltG-
corder. 
Roy R. Rubottom Latin America is declining because by Linda Seltzer '62 plays," he conUnued. "and nowhere 
··1 do n<>l want to mini mize the <>f Soviet fa ilure to deliver accept-
The card ;;y-.terr "would enable a 
stuc>n who had not passed a course 
to make any necessary changes ia 
her schedul• before lhe second '°' 
me$ler wa;, lt)o far along. Early noti-
fication of the final grade will alse 
b..Jp a student who fails a course 
which ~he wbhed to make ur> 1• 
~ummer S"hoo· .·· said Phoebe. 
'"The 'fora! World of Tennessee doe:; sexuality 1ead to the fulfillment 
•n:.vltv of the challenge for the U.S. able, competilively priced goods .. 
,,..,~d b~· the Soviet-bloc effort.. in Later, in December, 1958, Mr. W11liams''- the world of a play- of character.~ Mr. Bar.tow saw a 
La1111 America or its capacitv lo Rubottom, in a Chicago speech. re- wright Wh(I "'dug .r'reud out of h1• '"definite ambiguity in Williams' ap-
choo.,e selected targets for an· eco- marked on lhc '"notable strenl!then- g~l»," not out o~ a Modern Library proach to male-femaleness." There 
nomic offensive," .said Roy R. Rubot-ing of democratic institutions in most• Giant-was ~xamined at Tower Court b a hltte ~it ot man in every one 
------------ ---------·----------- <>n Wedne~day December 2. Fred of Williams women-and vice-versa.' 
Decrease in T"nsion 
Spenser Sl1ows Courtesie 
Part of A Pastoral Life 
by Patricia MacMahon '61 
'"No greater shame to man than 
inhumanity" quoted Miss K? ' herine 
Williams in her treatment of Ed-
mund Spenser's '"Legend of Courte-
si "' in the Margaret Sherwood lec-
courte:sie i;; that il breaks a link in 
this chain, said Miss Williams. Dh-
courlesie denies man of his God-
given human rights of :;elf-respect 
and identity. In contradistincti<>n 
courtesie which b a virtue is the 
··ease and grace and confidence of 
goodne.s," she explained 
Truth and ~ourtesle 
Courtesie demands a s<.>n5illvity to 
Co11ti11ued on Page Sir 
Denbeaux Chairmar. 01 the Biblical he continut•C'. but 'Williams letb 
Historv Depa:-tment, Paul Barstow, the truth :i~ ne sees 1, that we may 
Director of lh< Theater. and mem· see what ough. to :>e true." 
be rs or the cast or ~\ St re .. rcar 
Named Desire participated in the 
discussion .;ponsorec' by Barn and 
lhe Student Educatbn Committee. 
Mr Denbeaux descnbed William's 
plays as 'sa vating experiences" 
which "dislodg0 the vitwer from his 
own tired ~elf-evidences". ··Tennes· 
see Williams and Billy Graham are 
alike," he ~tared. "in 1 hat both are 
moralists W(lrrted aooul se>e, mater-
ialism and man's in.ib11ity to accept 
bi.s own '>ody. 
Muddy Mora l World 
"Sex 1sn'· any fun in Williams' 
'''.\Ian's 1nab1lity to accept hi" 
physical selJ ·epresents lo Williams 
the traged) that shatters us an; 
staled Mr. Denbeaux. He cited Mag. 
gie, the '"cenle. of sexual dynamics" 
in Cat On A Hot Tin Roof as a 
character who has integrity becau.e 
of her very courage-to-be." 
In the pa.st most summer schools 
have been '¥el underway by the time 
offlc1a, notification or gradti:, w;u; 
received . "'Thi, made 1t dilficult oc 
imposslbl, fo · the failing student te 
transfer t11 !ht cour:,.: necessary te 
make up her deficiency." Phoebe 
noted. Another advantage of tho 
card will be all"· iation of tensiOll 
Co11titrned on Page FOtff 
Trnstees Plan 
Offers Grants 
'I'o Aid Seniors 
re given in Jewett Tuesday night. 
The "Legend of C'»urtesie" ex· 
plained Miss Williams, is the sixth 
and last finished bo1k of Spenser's 
Faerie Q11ee11. In the preceding 
books Spenser present~ stern, m oral 
virtues in allegory. Book silc is easier 
for the modern• to come to terms 
with because it is most gentle. friend-





as World Po1-0er 
Mr. Bar.t·•w saw the most '" hon-
est" of Williams· cnaracters as hav-
ing not onh the '·courage-to-be", but 
the "courage-lo-see . Williams pre· 
sCIBts an acceptance world," be 
stated, and "h"' ru!>:; our noses m 
it so that we ma~ see God through 
brute horror, and not in spite of 
it." 
Blan che: Saint or Sin ner 
Mr. Denbeau\ sa\\ Blanche Dubois 
in Streetcar as a "creature of 
sexuality who transcends sexuality 
to bring ren<.'eming grace." In 
view of the artistic balance of the 
play, ''Blanche redeem~ the audience, 
Four ocholar,hips established ht' 
Wellesley's tru"ee.s and called tho 
Trustee Schorarships are available 
to dblinguished members of the 
senior clas> JO• ~ludy 1n the gnui-
uate scho-01 'l: \he.r choice. Be-
cause of the ~ritical national shor~ 
age of well ,,·ained teacher:; on the 
college le vet. 'wo '· these scholar-
ships are re>ervec.. for seniors whose 
present 1111.?ntion il> .o prepare the1D-
Hermit Expreues Virtue 
Spenser's conception of courlesie 
involves a ti <>f the virtues, particu-
larly justice and temperance, said 
Mis:. Williams. In his time, she ex-
plamed, courtesie had moral and 
spiritual connotations. To illustrate 
thi> Spenser uses the character or 
the Hermit. 
The Hermit wa~ formerly a knight 
like the knights of the five preced· 
ing books. He resisted temptation 
and fought great battles for the vir· 
tue". Having arrived al true seU-
knowledge aflet· much suffering in 
the world he is able to find the sim-
plicity of the pastoral life. I n the 
pastoral life natural courtesie exists 
becau~e the fabe is stripped away. 
The pastoral life consists of sim-
plicity, honor and truth which are 
~he graces of courtesie. Through dis-
cipline the Hermit achieves this sim-
plicity which represents man re-
turned to the "Golden Age." ex· 
plained the speaker. 
fragments of "Golden Age" 
"The Golden Age" was that fir"! 
time when all was in order and the 
virtues existed uncorrupted, Miss 
Williams said. Spenser's philosophy 
in the Faerie Q11eet1 expresses the 
idea that the fragments of this Gold-
en Age still exist and can be .found 
in the world. All the virtues are one, 
and aspects of Divine Virtue. They 
form a "Golden chain" which links 
a starned world. she explained 
The greatest wickedness (){ dui· 
by Carol Rt1bov1tz '63 
Clifton Daniel, Assistant Managing 
Editor of the New York Times, and 
Arthur .\f. Schlesinger. Jr., Pulitzer 
Prize winning Harvard history pro· 
fessor, shared the platform Sunday 
at Ford Hall Forum. Their topic was 
Arthur Schleslnger, J r. 
'"'!'he Soviet Union's Position as a 
World Power-an Assessment." 
Khrushchev's visit to the United 
States signified "how far Russia has 
come." began Mr. Daniel. Recent ref-
erences in Soviet newspapers to Rus-
sia a. '·the greatest power on earth" 
display Khrushchev's confidence aft· 
er vi,iting the United Stales. 
Russia Luds U.S. 
Mr. Daniel warned that Russia is 
definitely ahead of the United State~ 
in the development of atomic weap-
ons and that "the battleground of 
the next war could be our back 
yards." The greatest asset of the 
Soviet Union is its "sheer imp<>n· 
derable bulk" said Mr. Daniel,. who 
predicted that by the end of the 
century Russia and China will con-
tain one-half of the world's popula-
tion. 
Speaking second, Professor Schle-
singer traced United States-Russian 
relations since 1933. when the Uni-
ted Slates refused to recognize the 
Soviet Union. During World War I 
there exbled fee lings of "mutual 
respect-al least on our side" Since 
the death of Stalin, relations have 
~really improved, said Professor 
Schlesinger. 
Living Condit ions Rise 
'"Lrke every red-blooded American 
I took a trip to the Soviet Union thi 
summer." commented Professor Sch 
lesinger, proceeding to offer his im 
pressions of the country He di-
cussed the gain in personal securit 
and romforl since Stalin's deatl· 
Citizens talk about the '"bad timh 
during the rule of Stahn. He ol 
served the increasing abundance an 
variety of consume1· goods availalJ' 
to the people. 
Professor Schlesinger mentiom·. 
that Khrushchev, who cares mor1 
about bis popularity than Stalin did 
appears to be on a '"perpetual cam. 
paign for reelection" as he "visits 
Cont11111ed <>ti Page Eight 
Continued on Page Su; Contin11ed 011 Page Seven 
Poet- Lo••'ell To Read 
His JJ7orlas To College 
"Probably the most distinguished Alfred Kazin in the Reporter prai11-
American poet of bis generation," es Lowell for achieving freedom 
says John Hollander of Robert Low- from the suffocating tradition of fine 
ell who will read his poetry Monday style that in our day has agaia 
evening al 8:00 p.m . in Pendlet<>n. overcome poetry. He names as the 
Writing in the October issue of Poe- poet's di:;tinct achievement his vivul-
try ~Ir. Hollander calls Life Studies, ness. energy and texlure of eaclt 
Mr. Lowell's first new collection of image. 
poetry in eight years "unbelievably 
moving." 
Boston and Elsewhere 
Robert Lowell "is a Lowell and. 
comes out of the heart of the Low-
ell country - Beacon Hill." In tho 
prose ~erlion of Life St11dies he deal• 
wrth the Boston of his childhood ancl 
of today. Bul hi:; poetry is preoce11-
pied also with Italy in 1950, marital 
dolor, life in a mental hospital and 
he thoughts of a conscientious olJ.. 
•ctor in World War If. 
Educated at Kenyon and at Hal'.'-
rd. Mr. Lowell received the Puht-
·r Prize in poetry in 1947 for hi11 
()rd Weary's Castle. In 1951 be pub-
.;hed The Mills of tl>e Kava11a11gTt1. 
1 addition to Life St•1dies, in the 
i't year Mr Lowell has publi5hed 
,•veral poem~ in contemporary l'&o 
"iewi. 
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~leet tlae Challe1ag@ 
The Challenge Coll'>quium at Yale last weekend called at-
tention to the need for dispelling the indifference to world prob-
lems which seems to characterize American college campuses. Not 
only should issues be of concern to today's students. but their 
moral, spiritual and psychological implications as well. 
Since the beginning of the Yale movement. its members have 
been writing letters to leading world figure:;. engagmg faculty 
members for evening discussions in the colleges and stimulating 
i11terest among Yale students. Anyone can come into its Dwight 
:Hall headquarters and pitch in to help the publi.city program, for 
.instance, without any future commitment. Volunteers sometimes 
run from college to college at 6:30 a.m. to pos notices. There is 
no official committee. Its members call "Challenge" "an idea not 
an organizalion." 
What relevance might such an idea have lt Wellesley? Must 
we have outside speakers to stimulate discussion or action? What 
we need is not a program for more lectures but a program to 
take advantage of what lectures we have. Why isn't there some 
way students who are interested in discussmg lt lecture can meet 
voluntarily after it? Or why don't we ask faculty members to dis-
c1.1ss issues that may be vital to us in informal '1ormitory or society 
house gatherings? Why do we Jet potentially challenging seminars 
offered by Forum, by Chapel or by their sub-divisions die of un-
dnpopulation? 
We already have many chances to Usten. Instead of just 
sitting and taking notes, instead of trying to schedule more lec-
tures to stimulate discussion, let's start thinking for ourselves. 
Let us take the initiative. 
• Sounds ••• the Day 
A sound mind in a sound body does not necessarily mean 
tliat while spooning Plato into the former. one must pour peanuts 
into the larger cavity of the latter. The reserve room of the main 
library these days has become more and more a source of rich 
raw material for a dime novelette called I Dreamt I Spent the Day 
in a Boiler Factory. 
It is indeed laudable to save time by eating while studying. 
But this does not mean that the library <>hould look and sound 
like a televisio.n commercial for "ummm-smacking good." To 
those persons who feel they cannot sit and study without con-
tiuuously sneaking candy out of crackling cellophane lined pock-
its into crackling cellophane lined mouths, News child phychia-
trists propose a solution-suck your thumb ! 
For those who suffer from yet another type of oral fixation 
the solution is not so simple. But it is helpful to bear in mind 
that the low throaty whisper so intriguing <wer the phone to a 
blind date on Monday night is not infinitely alluring to all the 
people studying at other desks on Wednesda) morning. 
And as the sun slowly sets over the reserve room and the 
sound of clicking knitting needles wafts over the water we bid 
farewell to Wellesley·s own version of Schrafft"s at high noon. 
··confidentially~~ 
"Students will be interested to know that at a meeting of the 
Academic Council on Thursday, December 3, the faculty voted to 
continue the present schedule of classes." 
Students might also be interested to know: 
•what proportion of the faculty favored continuation of the 
present schedule . . . 
•why the new schedule was extended ... 
•what were the objections to the present schedule 
•what alternatives were offered to the present schedule . 
*whether the ,i:esults of the time study had been compiled 
previous to the consideration of Academic Council . . . 
•if so, what were the implications of the time study and 
their effect on the final vote . . • 
•if not, what was the purpose of the time study beyond being 
a "public service" to the individual student ••• 
*why ,the students' opinions were not solicited ... 
•for how long has the present schedule been extended . 
•whether re-evaluation will continue . . . 
News was interested to know, but was told that the answers 
to these questions are "confidential." Since the student popula-
tion has a direct concern in the academic scredule, it doesn't 
seem unfair to ask admission into Academic Council's confidence. 
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Subtle Shifts, Vehement Wit Caught 
In ET Presentation of Osborne's Play 
by Patrc('tll Doily '61 center of John Osborne's play. Look plex masqueraders, whose words. ac-
"I suppose people or our genera· Back i.n Anger. tions, and motivations were ofteu 
tion aren't able to die !'or good Experimental Theatre's production hopelessly tangled. 
causes any longer. We had all that of this highly articulate piece of The Noncommitted 
done for us. in the Thirties and writing had moments of power and Alison Porter, Jimmy's wife, is the 
Forties, when we were still kids." moments of awkwardness. Faced hybrid off-shoot of two plants "left 
These words, \\hich have become one with a difficult dramatic prnblem, over from the Edwardian wilder-
of the battle-cries of Englnnd's gen- the actors succeeded jn capturing ness." Goarded by her husband to 
eration of Angry Young Men. be- the subtle shifts of tone and the abandon her neutrality and to suffer 
long to Jimmy Porter, the petulant vehement wit of the verbal drama. for the injustice and irony oi life, 
but unc1ueslionably appealing storm The characters came across as com- Alison maintains her indecision and 
------~· °'"" 
'Alright • • • I'll confess •.. I did accept payola for that coke plug' 
Produetion of Be11 Hui· 
Termed "Monuill.ental~ 
by Margot Toplci11s '60 with no courts of law. The governor 
Although sometimes overabundant and the general of the regiment have 
in its realism and sometimes exces- absolute and arbitrary rule. 
sively sentimental, William Wl·ler's 
adaption of the noval Be11 Hur is a 
screen production of monumental 
scope. The insightful emphasis upon 
t.he political implications of the Ro-
man occupation of Judea. careful 
attention paid to costume and set-
ting and sensitive skillful acting 
saved this awesome film from be-
coming just another ~pectacular. 
The story concerns Judah Ben Hur 
(Charleton Heston), an aristocratic 
Jew who .npposes his childhood 
.friend, the Roman tribune Messa.la 
(Stephen Boyd) by refusing to be-
come an in.formant to the Romans. 
Messala throws Judah 's mother and 
sister into prison and sends his for· 
mer .friend off as a galley slave. 
Judah's Chitnge 
After three years of brutal treat-
ment and back-breaking lal>or, Judah, 
who miraculously has survived his 
enchainment, saves the liCe of the 
Roman admh'al Arius (Jack Haw-
kins). He is taken back to Rome 
where be becomes not only the ad-
miral's legal ward, but a:lso a famous 
charioteer. 
Finally Judah returns to Palestine 
resolved to avenge the death of his 
mother and sister. After the famous 
chariot race in which Messala is fa· 
tally jnjured, the dying Roman tells 
Judah that his mother and sister 
a1·e not dead but lepers. The rest 
()f the story involves Judah's dis-
covery of Jesus, his change of atti-
tude I:rom cynicism and hatred to 
Jove and IalU1, and the miraculous 
cure of bis mother and sister. 
Bel:evablt< Film 
The most striking aspect of this 
movie is its believability. Charllon 
Heston, a bit grim-faced, develops 
his role with emotion and power. 
Stephen Boyd provides a perfect foil. 
If, perhaps, the acting tends towards 
the heroic, this is only appropriate 
to the grandiose treatment of the 
story. 
The portrayal of the political cli-
mate is historically accurate and 
has its interesting modern parallels . 
Palesune has become a police state 
Party Line 
Those who woulcl rise in the Ro-
man ranks must espouse the party 
line-speak fervently of Rome's man-
ifest destiny and the di\•inity of her 
Emperor. One sees clearly the basis 
of the ideological clash between the 
Roman and the Jewish world. One 
understands better the political 
threat of Jesus to the Roman strong-
hold in Palestine and sees that Jesus 
and his words are but one means of 
solace to ardent Jewish nationalists. 
Action Scenes 
So do the "action" scenes emerge 
ful1y and beautifully on the wide 
screen. Galley slaves, chained to their 
oars, strain and heave under U1e 
whips of their overseers. Great ftam-
ing cannonballs wbizz from ship to 
ship in a battle on sea. 
Most exciting of all is the chariot 
race. This scene is filmed in a gigan-
tic Roman circus. Eight six-horse 
teams thunder around the arena. 
Their drivers are costumed gorgeous· 
ly. The multitudinous crowd roars 
in the background. The tension is al-
most unbearable, but the scehe is 
a thrilling piece of film art. 
Hollywood Hokum 
Unfortunately there JS the usual 
Hollywood "hokum." Despite the 
poignancy and agony in the depiction 
of I.be Trial and Crucifixion,, the 
silvery organ music that marks Jesus' 
faceless presence on camera becomes 
rather sticky. 
The picture opens with a portrayal 
of the Nativity, complete with a star 
of Bethlehem which sails through 
the sky accompanied by insipid 
choral effects. And. while the inftu-
ence of Jesus on his followers is 
convincing, the obvious symbolism 
of the rainstorm after the Crucifixion 
seems out of keeping in this relative-
ly sophisticated production. 
Too Much Gore 
In an effort to be realistic, Mr. 
Wyler bas gone beyond the bounds 
of good taste in several instances. 
The battle at sea, while grippieg, is 
often nauseating with dismembered 
and decapitated galley slaves stagger· 
isolation until the painful moment 
at the end of the pl~y. Martha Noel 
'60 displayed control and skill in 
her portrayal; her weariness and co~­
fusion in the First Act provided a 
sound basis for the contrast of her 
later suffering, and gave meaning 
to Jimmy's outbursts and antagon-
ism. 
Miss Noel remained unaffected by 
the other characters on the stage. 
Her moments of affection with Jim-
my or friend Cliff were warm and 
credible, but rested within her 
framework of painful indecision. Her 
recounting of her first meeting with 
Jimmy ("Everything about him 
seemed lo burn, his face, the edges 
of his hair glistened and seemed 
to spring off bis head, and his eyes 
were so blue and full of the sun") 
was an effective blend of wistfulness 
and fervor, and her final speech 
("! want to be a lost cause") was 
filled \\ ith agony of realization. 
Articulate Antagonist 
Osborne has given Jimmy Porter 
lines which are a joy, James Rieger 
spoke too quickly, but he did cap. 
lure the wil and vehemence of the 
wor.ds. His Jimmy was charming, 
boyish. venomous, petulant, but al-
ways suffering. 
In his one moment of abject plead· 
ing, when he begs Alison to go 
Conti11ued on P11ge 11 
s~hola•·ly 
s~oops 
Friday, December ll Roy R Ru-
bottom, Assistant Secretary of State 
for Latin America, will speak at 
a Forum lecture at 7:45 p.m. in Pen-
dleton. 
Sunday, Decembe- 13, Charles A. 
M Hall, Dean of Chapel, will speak 
at Houghtor Memonal Chapel at 
11:00 a.m .. on "Joy-Who Wants It?" 
At 8:00 p.m. at Houghton Memorial 
Chapel the Wellesley College Choir, 
the Madrigal Group anJ members of 
the Wellesley College Chamber Mu· 
sic Society will present a Christmas 
Vespers program . 
Monday, December 14, Robert Low-
ell will give a poetry reading at 
8:00 p.m. in t>endleton. 
Tuesday December 15, Senate 
opens its doon to all at a meeting, 
7:45, College HaF lI. 
Zeta Alpha will produce The 
Quality of Judgment, an original 
original play ~) Bergen Tiziani '61, 
at ZA, 7:30 p.m. 
Wellesley wai debate with M.I.T. 
at 7:30 in the Recreation Building. 
The topic wilJ oe "Familiarity Breeds 
Contempt." 
Tuesday, December 15, Language 
Club Christmas partie. 
Tuesday, Janua~ 12, Mrs. Mary 
C. Wright, Associate Professor ol 
History, Yale University, will give 
a lecture or1 "'l'he Character of the 
Chinese Revoiution" at 7:45 p.m., 
Pendleton. Tht. lecture is sponsored 
by the MayJinr;, Soong Foundation. 
ing about the deck h<tlf alive or float-
ing on I.he surface <>f the water. 
The chariot race, be it a great 
achievement, is brutal and bloody 
with episodes often more appropriate 
to an army first-aid film. 
Excessive poor taste also typifies 
the scenes in the Cave of the Lepers. 
It was disquieting to be confronted 
with the disease-ridden faces or Ju-
dah's mother and sister, without be-
ing dragged through a murky cav-
ern filled \\itb huddled, ragged Jep. 
ers. 
Despite its gore, Be1< Hur is gen-
erally a fine picture and marks a 
coming o! age of the film spectacu· 
lar. 
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Gilbert and Sullivan "Challenge" Conference at Yale 
E'!!~'!!!:.~.'}s 1!!01.,;!f.'!.~'!. ..... Draws 1300 Regional Students 
Will Yum-Yum be buried alive? dlliapPointing; Mr. Taylor becau:;e by Virgini<1 Tansey '61 tists; Dr. James F. Crow, Professor or If war is inevitable, can and shouW 
Will Nanki·Poo perform "the happy he was not strong enough to main- Rebelling againsl the epitht•t 'the Medical Genetics, University o.C Wis- it be Umited? Should France, RM 
dispatch?" Will Poo-Bah, KoKo and lain his identity as a principal. and silent gencralion' and deeply con- consin the biologist and doctor; and China and others be given nuclear 
Pitti-Sing be boiled in oil? The1:.e stir- Mr. Garlick. 1>ecause he tended to cerned with the problems which to- Senat~r Hubert ~f. Humphrey <0.) of secreb? Can we deal wiU1 Red china 
ring question:;. and more are an- overplay the comedy, turning it Irom day's students face in a world intern- Minnesota. the politician and diplo- more effectively by admitting her Mt 
swered in the Harvard Gilbert and humor to slap.stick. ally lacerated by the forces of com- mat. (See separate articles). the United Nations? 
Sullivan Players' presentation or The Tht. VIiiain munism, capitalistic democracy and Between these major talks were in- What is the place of religion in U.. 
Jtikodu, which will run from Decem- Kalisha, the Mikado's ugly Daugh- nationalism, threl' Yale undergradu- formal question periods, coffee sem- space ai:e we are entering? Is de!DQCo 
ber 10 through December 12 at the ter-In-Law-Elect was indeed the vii- ates initialed an awarenes..~ movl•ment inars and a Yale faculty panel. Mem- racy worth fighting for? How can we 
Agassiz Theatre in Cambridge. Dec- lain of the oiece. With flashing which they call "ch.1llenge... bers of the panel were William M. deal with the "population explosion,• 
ember 15 will be Wellesley night. green fingem;.ils, Alison Keith Gaining strength since its incep. Kaufmann, Rand Corporation politi- if it is really a problem? 
Despite certain discrepancies in whirled about the ~tage in a person· Uon last May, the movemt-nl prides cal ~cientist, William L. Miller, assist- Sincere Stvdent lnterttt 
the cast. thf' operetta was a success- ification oi evil. enhanced by the iii.elf on its lack or formal organiza- ant professor of Social Ethics and Delegates were generally articulate 
fUlly enchantin~ fare<' The oppor- strident screecning quality that made tion or hierarchy. Its supporters feel Karl W. Deutsch, professor of Po- people rather than curiosity seekers. 
tunitie~ for corned) were »<> well ner voice most unpleasant. that because the conftict.s which have lilical Science. They were genuinely concerned wittl 
exploilea that the audience was The rem;,inder of the ca'it, Joan developed along with man':; develo1>- Moral end Mllltery the state of the world they inheritt-d. 
treated to an evening of highly Rosenstock as Pl.'tti-Sing, Merry lsa- ment of self-annihilating weapons In their discussion ''Toward a Con- Students came from Antioch, Chat. 
amusing entertainmen· in the de· acs as Peep-Bo, and William Jacob· set-m so irrcsoluble, American stu- temporary Definition or National Se· ham College in Pitt:;bur~h. Prince-
lightrul realm 01 Titipu Japan. son as Pisl:.-Tush, were abtractive in dent:> are seeking an illusi~e security curity'', Mr. Kaufmann empba:;izcd ton, Harvard. Radcliffe. West Puint. 
Nanki Poo, a wandering minstrel their minor roles. The chorus work through resignation or indifference. the necessity of miliLary prepared- Sarah Lawrence. Douglas:> and several 
and the Mikado·s son mcuguilo, was was exceptional, especially with refer- Action Against Apathy ness to ~afeguard the "vital interests, otheri;. Some wanted to inaugurate 
somewhat of !\n anom:..ly, as Benja- ence lo the Nobles, whose strength Ch:illenge started as an atlt-mpt to the freedom and integrity of our al- a program similar to Yale's Chall\'nge 
min Cox. bis protagonist. had a' and spirit contrasted ~harply with the counteract apathy oo the Yale cam· lies'', Mr. Miller shifted the focus to on tht-ir own campu~es. 
blonde ere\\ cut that was slightly generally frigMeneJ renditions or pus. "an attempt to provoke action," moral and p~yehological preparation Such a spread of their idea wa1 
more Amcrlc:m than .Japanese. Other- the School-Girls. !laid Ricmird Celeste '59. one of ib within the framework of military sec- one hope of the colloquim's planners 
wise his tenor voice w.1s pleasant, A Back-Stage Success rounders, at prt.>sent a Carnegie urity. And Mr. '>eutsch spotlighted Smith has already set up a "Cbal-
and he made a splen<1id lwro. But more than the cast, the real teaching fellow. He further explained the conflicts growing out of the de- lenge"; unfortunatclv. according i. 
Vivian Thomas wa' Yum-Yum. de- succe~s of the produl'lion is due to the Challenge program as aimmg "lo velopmcnt simultaneously of a need some, it has suffcr<'d from the neCC$> 
hcious 111 ht-r beauiitu robl•s. and lhe fluid combination of direclion,. give the challl•nge or the nuclear age for international government and Co sity or having lo be "organiled". 
ob\ iously ;1 fittin1; obJecl for both set design co~lumes .md make-up, unavoidable rell•vancc to lhe life l'f the nationalism of many hitherto neg. Some Princeton delegates, wh• 
Ko-Ko and Nanki·Poo's adoration. that made the "how 2 sheer visual each individual." ligible powers. hoped lf) learn from lhe Yale Collct-
IL was unfortunate that hl'r reson- pleasure. The people re~ponsible Last weekend, Dect·mber 4-G, Chal- August Heckscher, a graduate and quium how to start Challenge, at 
ant full \oicl• shou1t" have set such are Julius No\·iclc, Stage Director; lenge culminat<'d lt:> Call .season of former professor at Yale and now Di· Princeton, felt that the program rea 
an impossible standaro for the re- Jamt•s B. Peters Set Designer; Sar· lectures, debates and infonnal fac· rector of the Twentieth Century short or il~ objective and that 'bi~ 
mainder of (he cast. by dr<mning ah Sweez~ on costumes, and Earl ulty-sludent discussion.\ with a three Fund, coordinated lhe major ad· name speakers' were not as impol1-
most of them out durmg the musical Edgerton m Mae-up. day inter-collegiate colloqlum attract- dresse~ and the panel in brief anl as stuilenl initiated activity. 
m11nbt•r1>. Last. but certain\.• far from least, ing about 1500 student:;. The Iheme speeches b<'t\lieen the events. He How to Awaken Yale? 
Four Aristocrats is the p1·aise tnat inevilably goes W of this fu·st bi-annual colloquium was Singled out . pecific points for com- Tht•re was a conspicuously :.mall 
Full honors !?O lo David Stone, a Burton A. Du•tdmg, 11 the Musical "The Challenge or the Nuclear .i.ge." parison, criticized speaker':> stands participation of Yale undergraclulllea.. 
lcerin 1 , grinning Mik;ido whose Ia- Directol' and ms t\lio accompanisLo;, Romulo, Gavin, Crow, Humphrey and presented question~ which lhe'e Some of those not lending their sup. 
vorite pasti1Yle was looking for some- George Nelson ancl Barrie K. Wei· Four internationally known figures stands raised. 1>ort feel the movt-ment is loo 1deal-
one to boil in oil. tlis crafty facial stone. Thr· lWO pianos gave an wt-re engaged lo rt-present different Meet the Speakers 1:;!tc, some label 11 It-ft 01 sociah• 
expres:.ion and nis impres~ve height added touch to Arthur Sullivan's approaches t9 its challenge: Gcn<'ral Many delegates were able to meet lie. Some of its members are 
made him a truly rega, and humor- already delightful music. Carlos P. Romulo. Philippine Ambas- the guest speakers and faculty mem- outspoken sociahsb, but other leacl-
ous figure "Bl•hold the Lord High Exeeu- sador to the Unitl'd States, that of bers, eat with U1em or talk with them ing mt'mrcrs rangl' in alignment 
Both Ted Tiwlor a:. Ko.Ko, the lioner . . ." In fact. it Js recom- lhe non-nuclear nations; Gcnt-ral in small groups. Woolsey Hall was from the fringci; or soci;1lism t'I 
Lord Htgh Jo;xeculionc:r and Steve mended that everyone should b<'hold James M. Gavin, U.S.A. (n•t.) former used for the main events, including conservative rcpublic:mhm. 
Garlick, as Lord H1t!l1 Everything this fanlas} for an evening or Chief of Re.~earrh and Developm<'nl, a Saturday night concert by the Slevl• Ka,.,, '61. one of the directors 
Else !AND Chairman of the Commit- hghl relaxation. U.S.A.. that of the research scien- Weavers, an American folk-singing o.C the colloquium said, "We know 
group. The seminars met in lounges wl''re accused of being too idealistie. 
of the various colleges. But we want to be idealistic." lie G11ggenl1eim Muse111n~ Colle~iio11 
Co1nn•a11ds A~iive Parti~ipatio1• 
by Roz Epstein '62 
New York's Guggenlwim Museum, 
Fifth Avenue's newest curo~ity, is 
to this reviewers mjnli unqPslionably 
• brilliant innovation m the display 
of visual art <>bjecL,_ In a building 
which il,«ll 1ookz like fine sculpture, 
contt-mpor:irv 1>ainting is made 
available to rht• vie\licr in an en-
tirely new way 
\Vhert• else can lhl' lull power of 
a Soulages >r Gottliell ~ revt-aled 
at a distance ol about 65 feet as it 
is hcrc-Joo;dn1• across the center? 
Where else !s one forced, by the 
skillful hangini: of ~ picture. lo see 
the different'C 11: approaC'h 1o space 
portrayal that occupies the modern 
artist? 
lnstructlv.., Arrangements 
Director Jaine~ J. Sl'el'ney con 
stantly refer;. •o the must•um's "edu 
calional approi>ch" in his arrange 
ment of the oaintings In a fin, 
ehronologica. progre~sion, for an 
exhibit or the l!ener:u nature of thi 
one. he ha:. shown Kandinsky frorr 
1900 to 1923 in order to demon~tratc 
the painter:; evolution as an ab 
struct.ionist 
~ 1000 Paper Book 
Titles In Stock 
~ Good Used Books 
At Bargain Prices 
---+ Fine Prints and 
Travel Posters 
at $1.00 




1241 MASS. AVE. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 
Opp, L•-nt Llbruy 
Open every tH. 'til I OrOO P.M. 
TR 6-9069 
Some unusually fine watercolors 
demon.5trate Pa11. Kke's genius in 
achieving a mixtun of wit and 
pathos within a small patina or lines. 
"Revolt 01 the Aquaduets" and 
"Contact of Two Musicians" arc 
fall apart sadly next to such paint-
ings as Chagall's "Green Violinist'' 
or one of Mondrian's "(;()mpositions." 
Fram Kline's 'Painting No. 7" and 
Alberto Burras ''Composition , 1953" 
look like frauds among such com-
among the bes• Modig1iani's exceed· pany. 
ingly s('nsuous nude~ are represl'nl- Tbe Gu1rncnheim i:; something one 
ed by one pamled in l917. Its l'le· must expl'ril•nce, for it demands 
ganl silhouette and warm earthy act11·c particip;;tilon -people cannot 
lonc.s gain 11 n1rious power when sel.'m to resist \\alking under J\llro'.s 
seen. looking ri~ross lhl. center from arch or slroK ng Brancu:;i's seal. 
the opposite r~mp. Frank Lloyd \ r1gh, has agam con-
Une•en Qu:illty structcd a l>u1lcltng that 1·efuses lo 
The quality of the C:uggenhelm be passive Though opinions among 
collcclton hO\\ever 1s not at all the visitor:. arc obv1ousl~· vnried, 
even. Some of lh" representatives everyone finds himself forted to 
of the abstrac• expressionist school have one. 
WRIGHT'S GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM 








BEllKEl .. EY 
HEST .. ,rRANT 
312 WASHINGTON ST. 
servinA luncheon 
and dinner daily 
Small dini_ng rooms 
for private parties 
In the "coffee-less ~eminars", which and other directors felt the nature 
ranged from seven to forty partici· of lhe theme and the time of the 
pants. some of the questions dis- year may have dimmed the atlr~ 
cussed were: Should we try to main· lion for many Yale and other coUege 
lain the present balance of pow~r? students. The theme of the Marcil 
How can we do 90 if the U.S.S.R. is 12-14 Colloquim will be "TwentieCll 
ahead of us technologically? Do we Ct•ntu1-y American Democracy: MY'lll 
live in a bi·polar world? How can we or Reality ... 
reconcile national aspirations with a 
stronger United :-.rations or a supra-
national governing orJ.:ani7ation? 
Where Compromise? 
How can we achieve a worl<J unity 
or at least peaceful coexi tence w;th 
assurance that variou~ idt•ologies will 
not t11 lo infringe on others~ Should 
the l nitecl State~ ht- willing to acri-
fice her o\1in lntl'rests to a dccbion 
of the Umted Nahons7 
~lar Ob~olcte? 
Gt•n<"ral James M. Gavin, lUL'9 
lrt•l.l cx.iculive vln .. presidt•nl of 
Arthur D. Liltl<•, Inc., spokt-. S 1tuJ'o 
day morn.ni;? al ch.1llenge on "IJ 
\\'11r Oh,olete in the Nudear At:l•?• 
To him ind1fferc11ec and ap:ithT 
)lose a great er clan 'l'r than the po. 
Continued on l'oyc Ten 
WELLESLEY NIGllT 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15 
Haryard Gilbert and Sullivan Players 
Present In Agassiz Theater 
MIKADO 
"Everyone should behold 
this fantasy for an eve-
ning of liAhf relaxation." 
PATTON 
NEWS 
"If you're looking for a 




FOR. TICKETS and 
ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION 
Call CE 5-6989 
CHARLOTTE PATTON 420 SHAFER 
Bus Leaves Founder's Parking Let at 1:30 
Leaves Harvard at 11:30 
. 
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Radcliffe Red book 
Orders Social Li/ e 
The 
Voicing the sentiments, I believe, 
of all those v. no gathered in Tower 
Court's main 1ving room last Sun-
day afternoon wish to express 
my personal <1ppr.,ciation to the 
Madrigals for their '.lelightful Christ-
mas program. 'r h<- choir's cxhil· 
irating music ushcrc.i in the Christ-
mas season for me, by flooding the 
room with its mos• significant as-
pects-blending the ~oaring excite· 
ment of 1l5 joy with the unique 
warmth of its beauty Cougratula· 
tions and thank you, chorii,ters. 
Radcliffe seniors can stay out until 
1 a.m. as often as they like - that is, 
after six weeks of school with aca-
demic and social permission. The 
other social regulations, thou gh, are 
somewhat more restricting for the 
'(;Jiffies. 
All members of the college are al-
lowed out until 1 a.m. any night of 
the week. Freshmen are permitted 30 
1 o'clocks during the first semester, 
but receive unlimited permissions for 
the second term. 
Unlimited Ove rnights 
Overnights, the same as 1 o'clock 
pcnnissions, are similarly distributed. 
While lhc freshmen are slightl:I" regu-
Jat~d to share them with their 1 
o'clocks during the first semester, all 
other students have unlimited grants. 
As a senior, lhe Radcliffe girl re-
ceives her special privileges after six 
"·eek.~, provided she is not on aca-
demic or social probation. These 
rules, dt-scribed in the college Red· 
boulr, we1·c established by the Stu-
dent Government, presently headett 
by Janet Webster '60. 
Late r than One 
Special permissions for later than I 
0>'clock, may be granted any girl by 
her house mother at any time. Two 
stipulations arc m effect: f!.rst, that 
the hour re<1uestcd have some rela-
tion lo the activity; and second, that 
an "older couple or another girl» 
chaperone the student. 
Signing out for the evening con-
sists of entering the girl's name, her 
dc~tinalion, the time she leaves, and 
y. hat hour she plans to return. When 
she arrives back at the dorm, the stu-
dent signs the time - on the honor 
system. 
Punishments 
Radcliffe girls are allowed n margin 
or 4 minutes lateness. For 5-9 min-
11tes, they receive a warning; for 9·14 
Mumford, Allport To Probe Effects 
Of War On Nation 
College students are recei\ing a 
50', discount (Sl.50 instead of $3.00) 
on registration fees for a public 
conference, '"War and the :diad of 
Man," on Friday evening, December 
11, 8 P:.r, ancl from 9:30 AM through 
10 PM Saturday, December 12 at 
S t e b b i n s Auditorium (Unitarian 
Church), Massachusetts Ave. and 
Church St., Harvard Square, Cam· 
bridge. 
Lewis '1'umforcl, Visiting Professor 
of Architecture, M.r:r. and Gordon 
Allport, Professor of Social Relations, 
Jiat·vard University, are feature 
speakers. A psychiatrist an historian, 
a political scientist and a theologian 
Y.'ill also partir-ipate. 
I The conference is sponsored by the 
New England office of the American 
}'ricnds Service Committee and the 
Jiarva1·d-Radclifte World Federalists. 
Jtus~ell Johnson, New England A.F. 
S.C. Peace Edtll·alion Secretary, said, 
.. This conference gives students a 
~hance to hear some of the leading 
thinkers in Amel"ica discuss the ef-
fect of w:ir on our country's political, 
moral and intellectual life." 
1 Conference speakers include: 
LEWIS )IU::\fFORD (see above). in· 
tcrnationally known author, archi-
tect, and city planner; author of 
Tec/1 uics and Cl1•ilization, The Cul-
l ture of Cities, and Tile H1tma11 Wciy 
I C11t. 
' GORDON ALLPORT, (see above), 
f author of Tl1e Nciture of Prejudice. 
JEROME D. FRANK, M.D., Associ· 
I ate Professor or Psychiatry, Medical 
School, Johns Hopkins University; 
Graduate of Harvard University Med-
ical School. 
~ H. STUART HUGHES, Professor of 
I Jlistory, Harvard University; author Co11sciousness and Society. 
l NORMAN K. GOTTWALD, Assist-ant Professor of Old Testament, An· 
tlover Newton Theological School, 
:Newton, Mass. 
ROBERT PICKUS, political scien-
tist; executive secretary, Acts for 
• Peace, Be1·kelcy, California; co-editor 
.. 
minu tes, two warnings. After three 
warnings the student is issued a 
"pro," which d eprives her of a Satur-
day night. Two pros exclude a Friday 
and Satu rday n ight from her social 
calend ar. Neither pros nor warnings 
are carried through the semesters. 
As at Wellesley, un derclassmen are 
not permitted to le-ave the dormitory 
after 10 p.m. any night. Seniors, 
though, may depart until 1 a.m. Un-
less there is a house dance, boys must 





Newton High School and the Well-
esley Speech Department have an· 
nounced a plan by which outstanding 
graduates with a good background 
of speech courses may teach speech 
at Newton High Ior a year and then 
go on to Boston University for fur-
ther training. Mrs. Miller, head of the 
Speech Department and Miss Mary 
Lanigan, hea<i. of the English Depar~ 
ment at Nt>wton High School have 
recenUy completed the plan which 
they began discussing last spring. 
A Ford Foundation Grant to New-
ton's Speech Department has made 
possible this experimental teacher 
training plan. Under the program 
a gir' recommended by the Wellesley 
Speech Departmel\t would teach as 
a regular stafl member at Newton 
High unde.· supervision for a salary 
of over $3800 a year. After a year 
of teaching she would go on to the 
Boston University Graduate School 
of Education for a year of graduate 
study in s1ieech science and speech 
pathology. 
.:ng llsh Majors Sought 
Newton High is intereste(l mainly 
in graduates who have had courses 
in speech, acco1·ding to Mrs. Miller. 
Majors in English are preferable bu.t 
related courses are acceptable if the 
girls have good grades. 
For further information call AFSC, 
130 Bratlle St., Cambridge 38, UN 
4-3150. 
r----
LA URA STEVENS 
Town & Comrtry 
Cocktail Dresses 
Gifts 
63 CENTRAL STREET 
MARIAN WALLACE '62 
Challenge .•. 
To the Editor. 
The value or the Yale Chalte11ge 
program, which culmmated its fall 
lecture and tliscussiov series in a 
colloquim last weekend, lies in its 
attempt to focus student interest 
on a single lfital issue of interna-
tional or national cvnccrn. We at 
Wellesley have an opportunity to 
hear outstanding speakers on a va-
riety of topics. but 1he lectures 
lack the coordination necessary to 
give real understanding of an issue 
thrqugh anal~ sis of its different 
aspects. 
Could we not profit from a shn i-
larly coordinated program focused 
on a specific problem of widespread 
interest, which wom..:. engage speak-
ers of different view-points either 
in successive speeches ot· in actual 
debate, and plan faculty.student 
seminars following the lectures? 
This would enabk the students to 
maintain the enthusiasm generated 
by a given lecture and fully assimi-
late the information. 
We have an opportunity ahead of 
us in the schedulec! Symposium on 
Africa sponsored by the Barnclte-
Miller f\lncl February 16·17. Let 
us launch an intensive campaign 
to inform ourselves by private read-
ing and orgamzed study groups so 
that we are prepa1·ed t<' benefit from 
the information of the scholars 
who will be w:th us. 
CAROLYN REVELLE '61 
To the Editor: 
Student, returning from the Yale 
Challenge have caused some of us to 
examine our role as students, and as 
persons, in the world of today. Bored 
with our boredom, they demand that 
we examme the roasons for our lelh· 
argy. Tht: examination is hardly tax-




HILL and DALE 
37 CENTRAL STREET 
L11te Clu·istmas 6 iits 
Jewelry $1.1 0 & up (includes tax) 
Seamless Hosiery, plain & mesh 
3 pr. for $2.00 
Special: Monogrammed Blouses $3.95 
Writes 
of justifications "hich we easily sum 
up as .he "time pressure of our 
academic conscientiousness". '·we art! 
loo busy stuJying preparing ourselves 
fo1 useful .roles in the world of to-
day." And this is all well and good 
Some .)f us may come out wonder· 
fully equipped to be part of that 
charming circle of the "aware elite". 
Does a student have a role other 
than that of intellectual preparation, 
one which involves more direct activ-
ity? What aspects of today's world 
demand an active student role? what 
are the means oi asserting student 
influence? 
There will be a discussion of these 
questions tonight in Phi Sigma. Jn. 
terested persons are invited to at-
tend. 
PEGGY POWELL "60 
High Cost ..• 
To the Editor: 
The llllpecunious college student 
might hav been slightly appalled in 
makini; a tentative budget based on 
the figures given in your jobs in 
Boston article Just to be more en-
couraging, ma; r suggest that one 
person rar eat well for $6·$10.00 a 
week, (this mean~ taking a lunch in-
stead of buying itl, if one shops wise-
ly and at supermarkets and avoids 
sirloin and lobster. Indeed, two 
people, including one male - with 
larger appetite - can eat well for 
$12 to $15 pe. week. Laundry can be 
done at self·set·vice ···opcn-24-)10urs·a 
day" Laundromats for a third of the 
cost of sending it out. 
Phillips Brooks House at Harvard 
prints a weekly list (which must be 
picked up m person) of apartments 
for year r<!nl and summer sub-let in 
the spring, and one doesn't need to 
start looking in early March to find 
somelhin0 satisfactory. In fact, many 
apartments are not put on this list 
until i.ater. Prices start at $70 per 
month - i. spent the summer in a 
very attractive one at $87.50 - and 
one ha1·dly need go as high as $160, 
even in Wellesley whc1·e rents are 
quite high. A11d one cnn sub·IL't an 
apartment during the summer very 
easily, anc at great saving in the 
total year rent 
Plea.se, 1n future articles in this 
series, don't be qu~te so gloomy about 
the high co::;t of living. You'll scare us 
all back t.. the front office of Dad's 
firm in Podunk ii subsequent esti· 
mates are as teniiying a::; the firsl 
JUDY HUGGINS SUMNER '61 
Exani Grades • • • 
Contimud from Page One 
between taking of examinations and 
receiving of grades, she added. 
Cards t' be clipped ·to the first 
page of the examination blu e book 
must be printed or typed and must 
include the following: Student's name 
department, course and section, name 
of the instructor and a space for the 
grade. Th form and complete in-
structions will be posted in each 
dormitory after Christmas vacation. 
OLKEN'S 







TALKID AIOUT llll ••• 
ON IVlaY ILOPI •• • 
IVlaYWHDI 
IN THI WOILa 
We hove HHtl $lilt In 
••nlDI • • • UH 0 pair 
for a clay Dnd ••• fer y-1•1f. tfetitl 
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, .... sKI 
at Wellesley Square 
19 Central Street 
CE 5-2835 
One of 23 designs from 
H.. Nils' famous sefectiofl of 
Sterl ing Table Silver now 
1hipped lo yo11 d irectly frDm 
Copenhagen DI Danish retail 
pri~•, $28 to $35 for a 
six .. piece dinner pface-aettlng,. 
Shipping ond insurance incl. 
Duty of obout I 5% extro. 
H. NILS DANISH SILVER 
513 Mctdlson Ave nue ($7th St.), New Yori. 2%, N. Y. • Copenhagen, Denmark 
A DELIGHTFUL, 
DE LUXE, TREASURY 
OF PEANUTSI 
Favorites Old a nd New 
by CHARLES M. SCH ULZ 
A perfect gift a t 
$2.95 
now on sale a t 
all booksolfers 
a lo ng with PEANUTS " MORI PIANUTS • GOOD GIUIP, 
MORE PIANUTSI • GOOD OL' CHARLll IROWN • SNOOPY 
YOU'RI OUT Of YOUR MIND, CHARLIE BROW Nl • BUT W I 
LOVE YOU, CHARLll BROWN Only $1.00 - ch 
RINEHART • New York 16 
.. 
-
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Carols~Ba~l•~lligl1light Upper Eche~on Native Says Culture Dying 
0 ~ • 6-Footers Give I B h Lo Id I w.!,,., ";;,;'!; ':~.~~~~!., .~~.~~.~~.~!. Mon st er Mixer "?.;,.. ,~~~?.?.:. ~'u"~"•w y,.~! """"~ '""'"~ 
glorious sounds of Christmas music me! hoc/I" by Johann Pachelhel by Jennifer Carden '62 by Elizabelh Hardwick, appears in she says, is "one-sided": for tbe 
once again this year, Choir, Madri- Dean Frisch to Conduct Se rvice On the Wellesley campus, at teii,t, Harpe1·'s December issue. In it, the New Yorker, "Boston, never"; in 
gals and the Chamber Music Sociely Gull iver's Yahoos and Lilltpulian<; historical old city is called "defec- Boston, "New York tantalizes." 
Miss Teresa Frisch, Dean of Stu- 1· t [ d t · d l " A th l f I have planned a prol(ram to be held have been replaced by '"Martha's JVe, ou -o - a e, vam, an azy, oug 1t u man is lorn between 
at Christmas Vespers, Hough Lon dents, will lead the service, which Mo nster Mixers." The most recent wilh "a culture that hasn't been alive the "puffy self satisfaction," which 
Mem orial Chapel Sunday at 3 p.m. will be punctuated by musical pre- of these mixers was held Salurdey for a long time." is a vice of Boston and Cambridge, 
8 p .m. senlations. Margaret Mitchell will night. Hostesses were members of Miss Hardwick says, "The import- Massachusetts, and the wonder if he 
The evening will open with two accompany the choir in J. S. Bach's the nine month old Upper Echelon, ance of Boston was inlelleclual," but would not be '"happier and more ap-
·organ preludes. Mar garet Mitchell Christmas Or(ltorio, with Amaris Har- an unofficial organization com1>0sed the city ''has declined from its lofty preciatcd" in New York. 
'62, will play J,a Notit•ite by Jean low '60, soprano, who will sing the 0 r g'rl..; 5• ... o. and over. symbolic meaning, to become a mere "In Boston, there is an utter ab-
Langlois and Willia m A. Herrmann, aria from Magriificat by C. P. E. President Martha Readon '62 6'1h", lowly image, a sort of farce oC con- sence of that wild. electric beauty 
Bach, and Bar bara Barnett '60, allo. realized the possibilities of such a servalive exchsiveness and snob- of New York." "In Boston the night 
An exhib it of Mode rn German who will sing with the choir an aria gi·oup last year "after going to a bish humor." comes down with an incredibly hea-
Graphic Art is currently on display 
at the Busch-Re isinger Museum at 
Harvard University. The showing 
continues througlt December 26. 
and cho.·u~ from G. F. Handel's tra· mixer at Wellesley. Thal business Living in Boston would be "into!- vy small-lown finality." 
ditional Messiah. Sondra Wieland had to stop" She said. There were erable," states the a uthor, if it were The author points out another dif-
'60, will play the or gan. five other in her domitory alone not for the intellectual activity and fe1·ence between the natures of New 
All three musical organizations that were C've,· 5'10". and they became events provided by Cambridge. She York and .Soston: in Boston " ust H 
will participa te in three scenes from char[er mem bers of the club. Since criticizes Harvard University in tu rn there is no smart life, so there is 
the Historia von der Geburt JeSlt then they have all become officers, for incorporating some Boston social no Soho, no Greenwich Village." Thi• 
Christi by Heinrich Schutz. Vera which are chosen, Martha explainect, vices-"arrogance and the blinding is due to the "Boston legend and its 
Clifford '60. and Lucia Weble '60. "by heigh.. Sutce I'm 5'l2'.':!", I'm dazzle of being at Harvard." endurance as a lost ideal, a roman-
w ill sing. In:.trumentalists will in' P resident. tic quest." Living on Reputation 
elude Virginia Balbd II "62 and Carol Lobbyists "The old things of Boston are too 
Brown '62 playing the recorder, P ru- The Info Bureau's secured places heavy and plushy; the new either 
d ence Hughes 60, and Nancy Uffel- for the mixers; both this fall's and hasn't been born or is appallingly 
man '63 playing the flu te, Margaret one last spring were held in the shabby and poor." The article points 
Mitchell will play the 01·gan, and 1obby :>f Alum. "It's no t a very usual out the present "municipal, civic 
there will be five strings: two vio· place for a social gathering of this backwardness of Boston," and the 
lins. played by Sylvia Orelind '60, type," stat.!d Martha, "but its ceiling out-of-proportion emphasis placed on 
and "Kathleen Phelps '6t; two violas, is high. .1'.o one, with the exception the city's past. 
played by Patricia Cline '6L and of reporters. is allowed into the 
Angeline Forbes '62; a nd one cello, dance if h. is unable lo touch with Boston is livi ng on its reputation 
as one of the earliest cultural centers 
of the country, she claims. T here 
exists a false image of the city as 
one of •·social and ethnic purity" and 
"grand old families.'' 
played by Patricia Smith. his head a ribbon stretched six feet 
Carols Old and New high across the doorway. Girls are 
Both singing groups will lend their required to wear heels of two inches 
voices to a series of carols. They or higher t place their a lillle lower 
will present A Virgin Un.>J)Otted by than the average 6'3" of the parLying T he article mentions the "seeming-
ly unlimited promise" in Boston for 
"'highly trained specialists of the 
electronic age." But for those who 
William Billings, 0 Dieu de Cteme1tce, males. 
Quittez, Posteurs and Touro 'lottro Richard Berkson, B.U. School oC 
'louro, which are all tra\}itional Medicine '61 is, however, 5'1". "I 
Fresh carols. Sondra Weiland will came beco.use I'm a masochist," he 
~~;r;,p:n;;,e~~=v:t~i;r!:~ ~:~~~-mit ~~:=~k~~~h:~dasm~s:e:as~~~ ~~~~u;~ fi~~~~.e the arts and more "humane" "Boston is a bewildering 
As the concert nears its close, 
the musical groups will return to 
Bach's Christmas Oratorio and then 
will end, with an organ solo by 
Sondra Weiland- Prelude and Fugue 
in C. Major by Johann S. Bach. 
The Commencement speaker for 
the class of 1960 is Fred M. Hech-
inger, Education Ed itor of the New 
York Times, 
fn Boston ••• Tremont a t T emple Place 
"HAnc:oc:k 6-8800 
In Wellesley , •• Central a t Cross Street 
Cfida r S-7700 
Also at Hyannis 
Where You Find 
Ch~istmas Gifts, 
High in Quality 
And Fashion 
Delightful fashion accessories "with !I di ffer-
ence " ••• and you know how pleased gift 
recipients ore when they see our cameo hall-
mark on the gift box! 
OPEN MOMDA Y THROUGH FRIDAY 
NIGHTS IN BOSTON 
AHO WELLESLEY 
th~ doorway. More worldly was the place." Bostonians Pu rsue Image 
reason for attending given by Barbi Bostonians themselves-consider the 
Paton "63, 5'10"). "'I wi.ntcd to wear character o.C their old town undefin-
my new s,.oes"' she said. able, writes the author. They ro· 
"Tall people aren't such a strange mantically believe in a per.son who 
lot," remarked Bill Alaind, Harvard lives in a fashionable old house on 
'62, 6'4'', expansively. "I just came Mount Vernon Street and embodies 
because T wanted lo; I had to hitch· what they are seeking- "democratic 
hike from Cambridge to do it." curiosity and originality or expres· 
Gngagmunf~ 
Ann Colman '60 to Charles Martin 
Jankey, Williams '59. Patricia Folsom 
'60 to 2nd Lt. John E. Maroney, 
USAF, Tufts '59. Junia Gratiot '60 
to Carl Anderson Hedber~. Harvard 
'57, Cornell University College of 
Medicine '61. 
slons, one who is not superficial and 
is profoundly conventional." 
The author deplores, "alas," that 
Bostonians make this image "well-
born." She writes that if such a 
specimen is ever found, it will be 
"someone old, nearly gone." 
New York or Boston? 
Miss tlardwick presents the prob· 
lem of whether to Jive and work in 
We are Ready to Serve 
You with the Finest 
Cleansing and Tailoring 
A. GAN CO. 
EST ABU SHED 1913 
The oldest and most reliable 
Cleansers, Tailors and 
Dyers in Wellesley 
FUR STORAGE 
PRESSING 
Evening Gowns Our Specialtr 
Gloves Cleansed 
Free College Delivery Service 
14 Church St. CE 5-1547 
Supreme Conservatism 
Miss Hardwick notes that even 
in entertainment Boston is lacking. 
She terms all oC the restauranu 
"mediocre." Durgin-Park is run "1ik:e 
a boarding house in a mining town" 
and the Ritz-Carlton is Lhe "only 
public place in Boslon that could be 
called 'smai·t '." 
The citizens of Boston are affected 
by the decadence of the cily, in the 
eyes oC lhe author. She writes that 
a Roosevelt, Harriman, or Stevenson, 
is "impossible to imagine as a mem-
ber of the Boston Aristocracy." The 
r eason for this is the supreme "self. 
satisfaction and conservatism" ol 
Bostonians. 
Boston's Appeal 
Miss Hardwick does acknowledge 
a certain appeal that causes many 
of the younger citizens who leave, 
seeking a " freer, more energetic 
air," to return to Boston. Yet she 
defines this appeal as limited by a 
person's fear of becoming "com-
promised" with a region of tradi-
tionalism and no present cultural 
force. The appeal of Boston, she 
says, is merely to enjoy ''it.~ defect.~. 
its backwardness, its slowness, its 
private, residential charm." 
The author herself has lived in 
Boston since her marriage to the 
poet Robert Lowell. She has pub-
lished two noveb, The Ghostly Lover, 
and Tile Simple Tr,,th, in 1945 and 
1955. Iler crilici~ms have been 
printed in the PC1rti.<an Rev iew, the 
Neu• York er, and other magazines. 
Library R estricts 
Holiday Borrowing 
Of Reserve Boolrs 
Begininlf this Christmas vacatioa 
the Librar_.. will uot lend reserved 
books for ust away from WellesleJ' 
over the vacation periods. Great.11 
increased vaca tion circulation witll 
cons<>quan wear and tear and loSi 
of books has led to this decisio11. 
l!owevcr, in individual cases of un-
usual ne.. tht: Library will provide 
special permission slips. 
These may be obtained in the Re-
serve iloo~ Room through .F=riday, 
8·3() a.m. - 12:00 noon, 2:30 -5 :00p.m. 
The slii; must be signed by the i• 
.;tructor i thE- course and returne• 
to the Re~erved Book Desk before 
the book wil be lent. Consent of the 
Library as weh as w""ritt.en approval 
of the instructor in the course for 
which .he book is reserved is re-
qu ired. I n general only two reserve• 
books wil' be lent. The open s helf 
collection wll. be available as u sual 
for vacatior. borrowing. 
This year fo r the fi rst time, st14-
de nts may look over the twen ty-four 
books recommen ded for the house 
libraries, now on display in the lobbJ' 
of the ~ibrary Voting w ill be co• 
ducted by the House Librarians ia 
the dorm itories from December ll 
t hrough DPcember 16. 
COLONIAL CAB 
Ol 3-4500 
Limousil•• Service fer I 
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Two O'Clocks Start Smoothly; 
Seniors Pleased With System 
"Smooth and naturnl," was the way signed out for 2:00 were in well be-
Mary Stimpson '60. president of Tow· fore the deadline: in most cases by 
er Court, described the working of 1:30 or 1 :45 As Mary Sfimpoon put 
aoenior two o'clocks. For the most H. "People used them with discre-
i-art this was the consensus through tion. 1'he.. didn't stay out just for 
out the College about the new per- tbe ~ake of st;.ying out." 
missions which began last Saturday However, Mrs Dean. head of house 
vight. for Stone, believed that the major 
A ,urpri,ingly small percentage reason fo_ the use of two o'clocks 
o! seniors took advantage of the new last weekend "as 1hat "when things 
privilege. A sampling of dorms re. are !lew you try them ou t." Prob-
vealed only 12 in Bates, 9 in Tower, ably none 01 those rn Stone, she 
5 in Porn and 4 in Stone signing out Jell. woul..i have taken them under 
on the pir.k sheet last weekend. different circumstances. 
l'l.o Late Arrivals Provide Leeway 
In addition most of the girls who Sue Henretly '60, Munger house 
Willi<11n.s Play .•. 
Co11tiuued front Page One 
Dot the other characters,'' be said, 
;ind added that ··grace can drive any 
Dian to distra<'l •on." 
Quesltoning Blanche's role as a 
r edeemer Mr Bar:.tow stated that 
"Blanche 1s not a redeemer. but 
strongly de.tructive of those about 
her.'' Barbara Babcock ·so. who 
p layed Blanche in the Barn produc-
tion, felt that •he essence of Blanche 
was the "recondliation of her weak-
n esses" a nct her "ultim ate belief in 
lierself." 
Colored Lights vs. Lampshade 
Mr Barstow found that Williams 
-"the only poel since Strindberg 
to retain a sen se of rhe grotesque" 
-is r edeer11ing in bjs ;;rtistry as we 
:see it . ''We 61'ar e his perception s, 
and he m akes us rouse oursel\'es 
with a sense ot horrol' al t he world 
of the Stanley Kowalsk1s." 
Dal Trader, a Wellesley resident 
who played Stanle; in the Barn 
production, d efende:l him as a ch ar· 
act er "who at least represents sur-
viva l in opposition to Blanche's 
decad en ce." Wayne Rollin s, Instruc-
tor in Biblical J-!iotory, observed 
that "Williams is drawn to both the 
tlec:ade nce of Blanche an d to the 
virlle s trength of Stanley." but "finds 
some thin g lacking in each." 
T hrough these sam e fra ilties, Mr . 
Denbeaux saw Will iams moral world 
11s epitomizing the 'double exper-
ien ce o! frac ture and reintegration 
in a work ot ar t . ., Mr. Barstow 
stated that "it is the j ob of those 
in the theater to break down lbe 
elements of reality, and to com-
municate t-xperience as the p lay. 
wright ~ees it.' 
president, noted that a major ad-
vantage was being able lo come in 
leisurely, '"no! having to fight the 
traffic." But ~he added, "Most of 
the girls "'ho stayed ou.i past one 
were really de·1d the next mornmg." 
" I don't think there were any prob-
lems of any >Ort." said Carol CCem-
my) Kelto.1 '60. summing up the situ· 
ation in Bales. "No repercussions" 
rrom Caz reported Frances Turman 
'60. house president. 
No Additional Noise 
"l woullln't have known the dif· 
ference;· commented Mrs. Boynton, 
head of huuse for Freeman. voicing 
the general altitude on the antici· 
pated problem of noise from later 
arrivals. 
·one sligi.t difficu.Jly concerning the 
night watchman was noted by Mrs. 
Dean. Sh" felt that an "aggravat-
ing" situation was caused by girls 
aniving at the dorm j ust after 1:00, 
when the night watchman is usually 
making hb rounds. "They ought to 
eome in before 1 :00 or after 1:15," 
she said. 
Jn spite of small necessary adjust· 
ments, agreement seemed to rest 
with Mrs. Devn that "the system 
will work itself out. and it is a good 
thing for the seniors to have som e-
thing special." Or . as Mary Ann 
Burnside '60, president of Shafer . pu t 
il, "Every~ne was most pleased." 
S. 0. CLOTHING DRIVE 
Dec em bt-r 10-17 
fo r 
t he Sa ve tht: Children Federation 
a nd 
the Salvation Army 
Any clothing contributions a r e 
valuable - g ym suits, old nylon 
stockings, shoes please, no 
stuffed a nimals. 
HOT RAY 
~ 
II JI Gourmet 
Cook el your convenience-then place 
food on HOT RAY to h ep It temptingly 
hot tlll you're ready to eat! From 
breakfast to midnight snacks, HOTRAY 
Is at your service. Indispensable for 
second helpings, late guests, buffet 
meala, parties, s ickroom service. 
£1ectrlcally heated radiant glass sur-
-f ace mainta ins even 200"f . -Jusl 
._right for perfect flavor. 
61 Central St. 
S...9e Coa~h Way 
lceeps food 
P-iP-i11g_h_9J 
for hours $1495 
HOTRAY NGourmel .. 
Size: 18" x 9¥•" 
Heating area: 14Y2" M 9" 
AC only 
HOTRAY "Epicura" $34.95 
Size1 26" x 131/z" 
Heating area: 21 W' x 13"' 




Co11ti11uecl ju,111 Pnge One 
others and an ability to disaiminate 
betweel) social appearance and !{en-
ulne qualities. said 'Vliss Williams. 
Truth, the poet's concern. is essen-
Ual lo courtesie. Courtesie is a~so­
ciated therefor., '' ith the pastoral 
world in which truth and sensitivity 
are most frequently found. 
Language Clubs To Celebrate 
Christmas With Native Parties 
The virtue of courtesie is a mat· 
ter of behaviour rather than a ne-
cessity lo battles de manded by lhe 
other virtues, explained the speak-
er. TJ1e cha racters in book six are 
not of the grea t slat u re of the other 
books. but are. instead, " ordinary, 
small, human beings" Mi~~ Williams 
said. The book has hu mor and em· 
barrassing situations because of this. 
The acts of courtesie require char· 
ily honor, and selflessness, she add-
ed. A courteous man cannot be self-
concerned, but must be moral and 
see in his courtesie to bis fellows 
an extension of God's courtesie to 
man. 
The Chris tmas spirit of many lands 
will prevail at Wellesley next Tues-
day, December 15. as the different 
language clubs celebrate with tradi-
tional native customs and in many 
native costumes. 
Cosmopolitan Club's party is spon-
sored jointly with Spanish Club and 
Classical Club al 7:30 in Shake-
speare. The Slavic Society has also 
been invited to p articipate. German 
Club's party will be at the same 
time at TZE. 
Cos Club Fiesta 
La Tertulia, the-Spanish Club, will 
provide the main entertarn ment at 
Cos Club's party. The members are 
pulling on a medieval Spani~b 
Christmas play entitled 'Auto de 
Nacidad," directed by their advisor, 
Miss ~lan)ela Escamilla. The play 
has some modern touches by contem-
porary Spanish poets. Althouj?h the 
dialogu e is in Spanish, an English 
explanation will be given at the 
beginning. 
The club is also plannfog a p i1Lata, 
another Span ish tradition, and <:arols 
accompanied by typical Spanish 
musical instruments. Christiane 
Blohm '60. th e clu b officers and Miss 
Blanche DeP uy are assisting Miss 
Escamilla with the program . 
Thai Dancers 
Cos Cl u b, besides organizing tho 
party and providjng refreshmen ts, 
"ill feature a group of Thai girls 
who will perform a native dance and 
:sing. This part of the program was 
very popular last year. Club members 
are urged to wear native costumes. 
The program is under the chairman-
ship of Mindy Brown '61, Colette 
Continued on Page Eight 
DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
. .- .... . ... POl'UlAll FILTER P~ICE 
.» . ..,. .;,.:.;v-.•,•.-.-,w,·.-.·~;y;.;.;,t"/...:...O.~.;..:.:.:.o,·. 
Filters as no single tilter can 
for mild, full flavor! ( ........... · ··········~···~ ___ ,. .... "' .. ,..,. .... ,,. 
~~:R,\._X\;~;:~:~"'~~~"ti;~~~~~~~:..$:~~~~~'i~'.:~~-···~,-~~~ 
Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 
1. It combines a unique inner fi lter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. . . defi~ 
nitely Qroved to make the~ke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. -. -
2. with an efficient pure white outer f i lter. Together t hey bring you the 
real th ing in mildness and f ine tobacco taste!, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~E_L_L_ES_L_E_Y~C_O_L_LE_G_E~N_E_W_S~·-W~E_L_LE_S_L_E_Y~, _M_A_S~S~··:__D_EC-=-.:.EM-=..B~ER~l~0~,~1~9~5~9~~~~~~~~~___...:P'.....::ate SeveA 
Trustee Scholarships ... 
Contitwed from Page One 
selves for college teaching. category needs maximum aid. the 
The other two are offered with- money .ivailablE' wil. oe awarded to 
out restriction as to the objective. them in equ:.11 shares If stipends 
Applications may be submitted in are declined 0;1- eithe1 or both of 
either or in both categories. The these recipient::; th..; iunds will be 
acceptance of one oi the awards made available to the second Trus-
.reserved fol' potential college teach- lee Scholar in each category, and 
ers does not constitute an irrevoc- thereafter to the alternates. 
able commitment to complete grad- January DeaJline 
uat e training .ir to enter the teach- Seniors intending to enter grad-
ing profession. uate school next year should con-
Honor Not Need suit with the chairman of their 
Appointment as a rrustee Schol- major department by January 10. 
ar is a way of recognizing academic He will ad\•ise them as to their elig-
achievcment and capacity for ad- ibiliiy to apply for one of the Trus-
vanced training It lS a matter, tee Awards Applicativn blanks may 
therefore, 01 nonor not necessnily be bad in the Pre~ident's Office. 
of need. Applicant• are, however, Several othe1 scholarships in the 
asked to state the amount of finan- gift of the College are also open 
cial as~istance, if any, they will re- to senior applicants · 
qu1re to carry out their program. The Edna V Moffett Fellowship of 




GO WHILE THE GOING IS GOOD on a 
1960 American Express Student Tour! 
Right now, while you can still look forward to a long summer 
vacation, may be your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see, 
enjoy and study Europe. And the "going is always good" on 
an American Express Student Tour ... where experts arrange 
everything perfect.ly for your travel convenience. Tours are 
comprised of small groups, conducted by distinguished leaders 
from prominent colleges. Itineraries can include England ..• 
Belgium .•. Holland ... Germany ... Austria . .. Switzerland 
•.. Italy ... The Rivieras ... and France. Ample time al- · 
lowed for full sight-seeing and leisure, too. ·' 
Choose from: 10 interesting, educational Student Tours .•• 
from 14 to 54 days ... by sea and air ... from $765 and up. 
Member: Institute. of International Education and Council 
on Student Travel. 
For romplete information, see your Campus Representative, local 
Trar>el Agent or American E.cpress Travel Service. Or simply 
mail the coupon. 
r-----------------------1 
I
I AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE 
1
1 
66 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c/o Travel Sales Division 
1
1 
Please send me complete information about II 
1960 Student Tours of Europe. 
I I I Name .............................................. . ........... ·• I I Addr-.••...•.•..•.•..•• , ... :·············· · ···········; .. • •••• I 
I Cit.Jr .......................... , .Zone . .. ... State. ................. I L-----------------------J 
preferably in supp<>r( of a first 
or second year of graduate work in 
history. 
The Vida Dutton Scudder Fellow-
ship of $1180 .~ for graduate study 
in political science or literature. 
Seniors may aJs., apply for 1 he 
Harriet A. Shaw Scholarship in 
music and the allied arts, which 
carries a stipend of $1260. 
Applications for these awards 
may also be had in tne Preb1denl's 
Office and must be filed b) February 
19. 
ln considering the merits of ap-
plicants, the Committee on Graduate 
Scholarships exam mes grades, 
achievement m the major subject, 
academic honors and evaluations 
made by faculty members. The Com-
mittee takes careful note also of 
1he nature :ma definiteness ol each 
applicant's plaus for graduate study. 
Have " WORLD of FUN I 




Mon>' rours includ• 
(Oll•Q• cr•tJ;t 
Also low·co•t tript to Me,.lcci 
$169 up. Sovth America $699 "P' 
HowoJJ Studt Tout $ .$91 up ond 
kound th• World $1898 "" 
l7tll Yeas A•~ Yo"' hovel A~ SI....... ,. •Khfl:lllt Pl•a .... Mew Yutl 2C, 







Al your nearesl 
sports shop or 
tloparlmenl store 
FRANCONIA 
SKI WEAR. INC. 
30 hsex Street, 
Boston. 
Mass 
AND !HEN ••• 
Tlvo Harvard Prof es so rs 
Refuse Oath, Lose Jobs 
By Nancy Briska '62 sition to the oath,, it was "incon-
Presidents Pu~ey and Griswold of ceivable" in the words of tlien presi-
Harvard and Yale made front pages dent James Conant that Harvard 
recently when in a dramatic gesture,.should not obey the Jaw. One facul-
they notified Washington that they ty member, Kirkley .Mather, although 
were witbdra\.\ ing from the govern- he refused at firsl to sign. soon gave 
ment's student loan fund program in under pressure from Conant. 
provided for in the National Defense The oath was extended to all pub-
Education Act, 1958. The objeclion lie employees in 1949, and amplified 
to these funds was based on the at that time to include a statement 
loyalty oath and disclaimer affidavit almost exactly like that of the dis--
that were required of any student claimer affidavit of the National Edu-
securing aid. <:alion Defense Act, as well as tbe 
The move wa:; considered highly promise lo support the constitution 
important (see News, December 3) of the Uniled States and the Com-
and as perhaps psychologically effec- monwealth of .Ylassachusetls. 
live in getting a tabled Kennedy- A 1948 amendment barred anyone 
sponsored bill for the abolition of convicted under the law from teach· 
the clause through Congress next ing or holding administrative posi-
session. The clause is considered tions jn public or private educa-
not only an infringement on per- tional institutions. In 1951 a broad 
sonal freedom. but an insult to one Subversive Organization Control Law 
segment of the nation - ils stu- provided that none convicted under 
dents. it for belonging to such an organiza-
Teachers Must Sign Same Oath lion could hold public employment 
President Pusey stated that it or teach jn public or private insti-
'"single out students alone . . . as tutions. 
subjects for special distrust." It ---------------
seems a paradox then that the same 
university which refuses to Jet ils 
students suffer this insult of oath 
signing, req1iires that its teachers 
and faculty lake a loyalty- oath, upon 
automatic loss of ·their academic 
appointment. 
Harvard lost two pro&pective facul-
ty members this fall in this way. 
They refused to sign the loyally 
oath, <Harvard Crimson, November 
27). This oath however is not one 
which cJtizens have lhe freedom of 
taking, or nol taking - it is a law 
of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, enacted in 1935. Strange that 
in a country dedicated to the free 
expression and beliefs of all of its 
free citizens, that a ~tate govern-
ment should have control over the 
faculties of private institutions. 
Opposition Overcome 
Though Harvard stated its oppo-
ROU"iid 
Hearth 
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM 
Warm, casual, glowing with good co~ 
panionship, the Rowid H earth's the 
lodge to rest and refresh yourself. 
Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around 
the famous circular fireplace-it adds 
up to fun! Only $6.25 a day with two 
meals, $40 a week. Write for folder or 
Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223~ 
A Gift He Would Have Chosen Himself! 
Sweaters ~ Sports Vests 
caa-tJ 
Scarves Argyles 
Open Evenings 'til 9 p.m., Saturday 9-5:30 
WELLESLEY MUSIC CENTER 
AT THE RECORD RACK 
70 CENTRAL ST. CE 5-7398 
LARGEST STOCK OF SHEET 
MUSIC IN TH IS AREA 
INSTRUCTIONS - REPAIRS 
SOME CAMPAIGN, 
CHARl..EMAGNE! YOU'VE 
wo~ BYA 1-ANDSJ..IDE! 
AND THINK! I WAS 
JUST AN Al..50-RAIJ 




Get Smith Corona's new portablt AOW, 
and receive tree from Smith-Corona a 
$23.95 course on records 1hat teaches 
touch typing 1n just JO days! 
lltw la slJlel speed! spirit! Smith· 
Corona's eicitingly styled new portable 
.•. t11st m ease and eleganct. Choice of 
5 colors. Only SS down, 24 months to pay. 
I 
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Washington Proves Capital 
As City for Working Alumnae 
Daniel, Schl,esin~er ... 
C1>11tin•1erl from Page One 
babies and pats pigs... Ile is less Soviet "provoc:ttion :tnd p1>netration .. 
dependent on a ''regime of internal will endanger world peace. He asse1·t,. 
terror" than Stalin was. ed thal the risk of an unlim1led arms 
P~iorih- System Needed race must be taken until a plan of 
Second in a series on major U.S. has been raised. 
citie.~ as a sennce to seniors wl!o plan Because Washin~lon is one of the 
to relocate after graduation. most accessible cities in the nation, 
The brochure on Washington D.C. many jobs are also available wilh 
boldly declared "It's a Capilal Idea" air lines, personnel, etc. Of course 
to locate in that cily, and though the capital also needs the Girl Fri-
it sounded corny, the little booklet days, sales girls and cafeteria super-
backed up its statement with some visors necessary to make any big 
interesting and impressive facts. city run. 
Interpreting the facts in a manner 
slightly different from a business-
man's point of view, the Wellesley 
grad may find the area of our na-
tion's capital as attractive as a · bus-
iness executive would. 
Wasl11ngto11 is the tenth largest 
metropolitan area in lhe U.S. with 
a population of 2,058.000 as of Jan-
uary 1, 1959. D.C. has a history of 
increasing its population by leaps 
and bounds. from 1930-59 it in-
creased 206.2%. IC one wished to 
find a dwelling on statistical bases 
conce1·ning rate of population 
growth, number of dwellings and 
average family in particular sec-
tions of the District. the Ecor.omic 
Dt.>velopmenl Committee of the 
Washington Board of Trade has 
com pi led the facts and figures neat-
ly. 
Statistics al~o show lhal there 
· are 79.5 men per 100 women in the 
Washington area. However, "Mr. 
Gordon Kennedy, Jr., research direc-
tor of EDC says "we presume this 
would be no problem to a Wellesley 
girl." 
Cold Cruel World 
Presumedly a college grad wou ld 
be 01osl imerested in types of jobs 
available and the pay scale in a cer-
tain area. The fact that Washington 
has one of the largest marketing 
areas in the country is relevant in 
supplying numerous and varied job 
opportunities. The Federal Govern-
ment is also a large scale employer: 
it maintains many research facilities 
in which areas which offer interest-
ing jobs. Of the 828.550 employed 
person.s in Octobe1·, 1958, 295,700 
worked for the U.S. government, 50, 
800 for local and slate governments, 
and 482,000 were in private work. 
One optunislic note is that Wash-
ington is reputed lo be a 'depres-
si~n-proof' city. In times of crisis 
throughout the country, D. C. em-
ployment expands because of the 
increased activity of the Government. 
In the Office 
Acrording lo the 'lational Office 
Managers Association. average week-
ly salaries in certain office jobs in 
1958 were . accounting clerk $95, pri-
vate :.ecrctary $93. general clerk $80, 
typist $63. A brief look at the want 
ads today indicates I.hat this scale 
Home Sweet Home 
Apartment hunting will undoubt-
edly be a problem in the nation's 
capital as it is anywhere. Except for 
efficiencies, single apartments are 
rare and expensive, particularly in 
the popular Georgetown area. Living 
with 1-3 other working girls solves 
two major problems: how to afford 
an air-conditioned, spacious apart-
men t and how to meet ne\\ people. 
Washington does have fine trans-
portation facilities for train, plane, 
ship, bus and car. By 1961 a new 
airport 20 miles outside of D.C. will 
be completed, making the city even 
more convenient. The climale could 
easily be called moderately warm: 
average high 66', average low 48° 
throughout the years from 1921-50. 
A Spare Minute 
Recreational and cultural facilities 
are not lacking in Washington. The 
nation's capital is represented by a 
major league baseball club, and pro 
football and ice hockey teams. The 
Potomac River and Chesapeake Bay 
provide opportunities for fishing, 
Language Clul1s •.• 
Conti1111ed from P«ge Six 
Flesch '60. club president and Judy 
Stamp '62. 
Classical Club will sing Lalirt carols 
and wear Roman togas lo the party, 
announced club president, Lynda 
Gregorian '60. Slavic Society presi-
dent Ellen Propper '60 hoped to 
partil'1pate too. 
Bach Contata 
ParL~ of one of Bach's Christmas 
Cantata's is the main entertainment 
at Deutscher Verein's party held at 
7:30. It will be sung by a choir made 
up of German students. Afterward 
the club members will sing German 
carols and have refreshments. Plan-
ning the program are Nancy Mould 
'62. program chairman, and Mary 
Baker '60. club presidl'nt. 
Alliance Fra11cai~e president, As-
trid Bernz '60 explained that French 
Club wasn't having a Christmas 
party this year in order to present 
a plav in February for club m·em-
bers. Cirolo -Ttalian is also planning 
to have a program later, rather than 
a Christmas party, accordmg to club 




exciting line of 
COLLEGIATE SPORTSWEAR 
Set in a unique 
COUNTRY BARN ATMOSPHERE 
as well as distinctive gifts 
for the Christmas season 
at the St. Moritz Skating Studio 
Wellesley 
watersports and excursions. A short 
trip by car may lead lo Lhe Allantic 
coast or the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
Library stack~ Ill Washington lead 
all other U.S. areas. The liurar)· of 
Congress with li.411.000 volumes and 
bound pamphlets is only one of 250 
libraries in the area. The National 
Symphony Orchestra and ol her mus-
ical and theatrical groups offer en-
tertainment lhroughoul the year. Of 
course the National Gallery of Art 
and other museums and galleries add 
to the 'things to do' in Washington. 
Professor Schlesinger claimed that international arms control can be 
Americans don't under,.tand the So- in<tituled 
viet system of pl"iorilles. "There the 
able men work on rockets, and the 
dopes sell tickets. In the United 
Slates, on the other hand ... " 
Though the United Stales is the 
world's richest nation., said Profes· 
sor Schlesinger, it still doesn't have 
good education, road and poslal sys-
tems or adequate inter-continental 
ballistics missiles. If the United 
Stales doesn't emphasize strengthen-
ing ilself against Russia, possible 
Audience Questions Speakers 
'·Concentration of resources ancl 
allocations of priorities" are the real 
reasons for: lhe Soviet Union's gain 
summed up Mr. Daniel in answer tG 
a qu~~tion from the audience. He 
also described the Russia M today 
as a land of Car grealer opportunity 
than previou:sly, but discussed the 
definite separation into classes ~ 
th~ir "classless" society 
C1111ti1111et1 on Page Nine 
- ---- ----- - - -
Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase: 
Sir, if it hasn't got it there, 
it hasn't got it! 
Old Dr. Sam has done it again-brought 
his dictionary up lo elate in terms of 
m odern Winston usage. 
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with 
Filter-Blend on one end and a wise man 
on the other. 
Taste (tast), n. What decorators a[gue 
about and Winston smokers enjoy. 
Filter-Blend(fil'ter-blcnd),n.A happy 
maHiage of art and science. Light, mild, 
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected, 
then scientifically processed for filter 
smoking. 
Slogan (slo'gll.n), n. (e.g., Winston 
tastes good like a cigaretle should). A 
statement of dis-puled grammar but un-
questioned fact. · 
1' root (frl'int), n. (used io conjunction 
with the preposition •·up"). The section 
of a filt er cigarette where if it hasn't 
got it, it hasn't got it. Also, the section 
that counts, the section where exclusiye 
Filter-Blend is to be found. 
Boswell (boz'w~l). Nickname for a 
guy who is always hanging around ~ 
cadge Winstons from you. 
"There is nothing wlrich h<U yet been contrived by man 
by whi<:lt so nmclt happiness is prodrteed •• • " 
Boswell's Life ol Or. Johneon, J' ol. l, Page 620 
ft.J. A£YNOl.OS ro•ACCO co •• WIN$TOlt·SAt.£•. • ·il. 
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Wel!esley FlonJt 
f5' Pru iterer 
AL'S 
DELICATESSEN 
7t Central St. 
W ellesleyites Deemed Most Marriageable 
In Argus Poll of 200 Calculating W esmen 
Reprit1ted from the Wesleyan Argus, Contradicting the maxim that other hand, they were also credited 
October 23, 1959 "proximity breeds contempt," Wes- with being: "good party girls" ..• 
Flowers For 
The Holidays 
CE 5-5015 With its usual interest in the cause men were fairly lavish with praise "progressive" and "the greatest girlt 
Quick Service on Phone Orders of public enlightment, the Argus Ior Conn College. The maidens from anywhere." 
Open Sundays recently offered Wesmen the oppor- the lower reaches of the Thames Amherst received a few write-in 
40 CENTRAL ST. 
CE 7-9200 
rt you enjoy eating, 
you•ll enjoy eating 
here. 
tunity to pass judgment on girls River were cited as beiug; "warm" ballots, but was rated poor on pel'-
from five of the major New England . . . "easy to snow" . . . "doubly sonality. 
colleges. The young lovelies were well-rounded" ... and "curvacious." 
assessed via questionnaires on their However, some of the more critical 
looks, personality, intelligence and observers remarked that they were: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=============~ desirability by 200 coldly calculating ''a mass of wholesome mediocrity" 
; Wesleyan students. . . . "fruslrated" and "absolutely I Connecticut College, Mount Hol- weird." 
The Tally 
Rating was done on the basis of 
five points for a first place, four Ior 
a second. Shop of Barbara Gordon 
The Upstairs Christmas Shop is Now Open - As Many of You 
Remember - Where We Hove All Kinds of Christmas Decor 
for Yourself, Family and Friends. 
Sarah Lawrence College 
SUMMER SESSION IN ITALY 
JUNE 20 to JULY 29, IH FLORENCE 
at Torre di Bellosg"ordo, 16th century villa 
Courses centered on the RENAISSANCE, taught in English 
Art • Music • Literature • Civilization • Italian 
For those who wish, a special tour of Greece and the 
Aegean Islands prior to the Summer Session. 
for information and application, write SUMMER SCHOOL, 
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE, BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 
May All Your 
FOR LOW HEIGHT 
Block Silk - Gold Kid 
Gold Brocade 
Silver Kid - White Satin 
String Heel 
OR NO HEIGHT 




yoke, Smith, Vassar and Wellesley Wellesley girls were categori2ed 
were the institutions evaluated in the as: "stimulating" . .. "fine and sensi· 
survey. tive" .. "the elite" .. and "well-man· 
Conn College was judged to have nered." On the other side of the 
the most attracth·e collective coun· scale, they were also represented as 
tenance, with Wellesley trailing only being: "void of communicability" •.. 
one vote behind. "spoiled" ... " ·ondescending" ... 
Conn College rejoined the race on and even '·sword-brandishing bullies" 
the blind date rating, taking top hon· by one anonymous young diminutive 
ors away from Wellesley, with 50 with seemingly distorted Freudian 
Wesmen willing to trust their one proclivities 
night destinies to the New London Smith girls suffered heavily. They 
sweeties. were generally slyled as: "snobs" ..• 
On the crucial test of the choice "top drawer" . . . "chahming" . . • 
o! wife, however, Wellesley tri· "ingrained with the obvious falsity 
umphed, with Conn and Holyoke tied that women are superior" ... and 
close behind. even "Capitalistic warmongers." 
The results are by no means con· A f.ew souls, however, noted that 
elusive in any of the categories, as they were: "practical" ... "aware of 
the statistics show that the results the finer things in life" . . . 
were usually fairly well spread out. ''cultured and t•cfined" and "have the 
finest, best looking· freshmen on the 
illli[\@1j[(l~~lm}ltllf~~tJ[{JJ.lj\\i~\\@f[@liii1iJ!~ E8;~ec~~~~ Hadley lasses were de-
MORE SUN 
MORE SNOW 
OF THE EAST 
For folders, Information or 
reservations, write lotlge of 
your choice or Box 206 
Stowe Area Association, 
Inc., Stowe, Vermont. 
picted as: "wife and mother types" 
• . . "jolly" . . • "mature" . . • 
"wholesome" ..• "over-sufficiency of 
body" ... "unpretentious" and even 
as "like-my-sister types." Uncharita· 
bly, they were referred to as: "ur-
banized milk maidens" . . . and "girl 
scouts and hockey players." 
Vassar suffered heavily from dis-
tance and a general lack of knowl-
edge in the poll. Some comments 
were: ''What's Vassar?" ... "Does 
the stage still go that far West?!!" 
. • . "the blue stocking set" . . • 
"stuffy" •. . doting mama types" ... 
"and usually fond of buying ice 
c1·eam cones in- a blizrard." On the 
Ford Hall Forum •. 
Contintled from Page Eight 
Asked if President Eisenhower's 
European trip might only cause fur· 
ther complications, Mr. Daniel said 
the ti·ip was "long overdue. Jt will 
show the countries we're still inter· 
e~ted ill them. I hope it will make 
some friends for us." 
When asked where the "courageous 
wise leaders" are that the United 
States now needs, Professor Schle-
singer pointed out Rockefeller, Hum-
phrey, Kennedy and Stevenson, all 
of whom "understand the problem 
of allocations." Mr. Daniel corrected 
him: "They're all assembled in New 
York now." 
Beatlty 
1. Connecticut 439 
2. Wellesley 488 
3. Smith 300 
4. Holyoke 290 
5. Vassar 250 
Peno11ality 
1. Holyoke 506 
2. Connecticut 399 
3. Wellesley 301 
4. Smith 253 
5. Vassar 252 
I11 telligence 
1. Wellesley 390 
2. Smith 331 
3. Holyoke 327 
4. Vassar 320 
5. Connecticut 190 
Most Desirable BLi11d Dates 
1. Connecticut 50 
2. Wellesley 41 
3. Holyoke 32 
.f. Smith 18 
5. Vassar 17 
Best Potenrial w;ve~ 
1. Wellesley 45 
2. Connecticut 42 
3. Holyoke 42 
4. Vassar 16 
5. Smith 10 
Red Coke Machines-
To Brighten Dorms 
Following Holidays 
A welcome upstart is expected to 
appear soon on the Wellesley scene. 
Students returning from Christmas 
vacation may find shiny red Coca-
Cola machines nestled among the 
tradition-laden aLmosphere of the 
dorms. 
As of now, the project iS in its 
planning ,;tagcs, under the direction 
of Robert J. Schneider, business man-
ager of the college. The installatioa 
of U1e machines is expected to be ae-
compli:;hed during the period of va-
cation. 
The action is the materialization or 
a suggestion made by the House Pres-
idents Council. Initially, each dormi-
tory will have its own coke machine; 
if consumption falls too low on some, 
they may ))<.) removed. 
ANDREWS REXALL PHARMACY 
539 WASHINGTON ST.-CE 5-1001 
Across f1·011i t11e To11:11 Lib1·a1·y tnul 1•o~t Office 
FREE: DELIVERY, CHECK CASHING 
PRIVILEGES & CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS, COSMETICS & SUNDRIES 
LARGEST HALLMARK GREETING CARD SELECTION IN TOWN 
We Grow Thru Courtesy and Service 
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Yale Conf ere nee • • • 
Continued f r om Page Three 
tential use of nuclear power for de-
• lructive pu rposes. "Distressed by 
t he inability of people to see in 
terms c • time," h e blamed the United 
Stat es lag 1n techn ological develop-
ment cm the lack of effo1·t to under-
stand the implications of the Soviet 
Union 's race to outdistance this 
country. 
It Takes Two 
Sin ce war iuvolves two parties, the 
U.S. canno' decide that it is obso· 
lete until Khr ushchev does, th e gen-
eral said. The Soviet P'remier has 
shown that he does consider it so 
by declaring war on thls country 
in the realm of trade. 
"From its very beginning the peo-
ple of tht. United St.ates have had a 
challenge to face," h e con tinued. 
"Today this ch allenge is less discern-
ible, but more exciting." However, 
be emphasized. unless Aroerj{!ans 
have visior "and the moral courage 
to r espond to that vision. we will 
not be able t<' preserve ou r way of 
lif e or convince others of its woxthi 
is like trying to get a drink out of 
a firehose · he remarked referring 
to Washit.gton's research program 
Yet, he noted, "the earth ha become 
a small tactical theatre and we live 
in tbe fr;nt linel>." ''Space combat 
is inevitab.e h we continue our pres· 
ent p rogram." 
He pointed out that "with a broad 
.highly energized and aggressive space 
p rogram." we could by lh e end ot 
the •7o's <iavt- a society above the 
levels eve reached before." 
What Happened to Mars? 
"We wG! h ave lunar con trol soon 
and possibl:i- solar control by 1!!70," 
Mr. Gavin continued. He also 
warn,•d that many scientists today 
feel there was a civilization on Mars 
wh icn destroyed itself by its misuse 
of space c 1.1ntrol. 
Later m a press conference he 
elaborated on some of the applica-
tions of space research to food pro-
duction, to medicine and to the man-
ufacture and preservation of ma-
terial comforts. including travel from 
"New York to Paris in fifteen min-
utes." 
" Soaring • .• ,, The general believes that both the 









pad, dad~. ·~ 
GO GREYHOUND 
(for out-of-this-world savings I) 
No, there's no Greyhound 
Scenlcrulsere Service to 
outer space- yet. But if 
you're rocketing home for 
the holidays;, t here's no 
better way to gol It costs 
less than driving your own 
jalopy, too. With this exclu· 
slve Greyhound Service, 
you eet more-pay less. 
Get In orblt ... goGreyhound. 
COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES1 
to New Haven: 
one-way - $ 5.12 
round trip - $ 9.24 
to New York: 
one-way - $ 6.88 
round trip - $12.38 
*Plus T~x 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on < 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive In hours and cost you less! 
ff'• •uch a comfort to tak• th• bu• • •• and l eav• th• driving to u~I 
Raymond & Wbitcomt 
Co. 
572 Washington S 
CEdar 5-4900 
could weJ; antitipale nuclear war if 
China should obtain nuclear weap 
ons. He 1.pposed h<'r admission to 
the Unileo Nations. He also fol• 
that "until wc have adequate con-
trol , we S!lOUld definitely not cea~e 
nuclear testing" 
Fallout 'Negligible' 
"Fall-out from nuclear testing is 
negligible compared to that which 
would r esult from a nuclear war," 
declared Dr. .James F. Crow, and 
therefore we must take the risk of 
continued testing. "The Ch allenging 
Problems of Nuclear Energy'' was 
th e subject of Dr. Crow's talk Satur· 
day afternoon at Challenge. 
He lamented the fact that as yet 
there is n o way of determining what 
abnormalities may be caused by nu-
clear as opposed to natur:il radia· 
tions from soil. rocks and radio· 
active elements in the bod~· . Whal 
constitutes a "safe dose" is also un-
known. 
Now and Later 
Dr. Crow made a sil{nificant dis-
tinction between l<'thal and non· 
lethal doses of nuclear radiation. 
Those who do not receive enough 
to kill them may transmit harmful 
mutations to future generations; the 
cumulative effects of these mutation~ 
could be even more seriou~. he not-
ed. 
Spread .over the whole world, the 
Wisconsin geneticist pointed out, ra-
diation fall-out will a ffi icf a small 
fraction of the world population, but 
"though the fraction is tiny, the 
n umbers will be enormous." 
Dr . Crow, a member of the Na-
tional Committee on Radiation Pro· 
tection and the Committee on Bio-
logical Effects of Atomic Radiation 
of t he National Academy of Sciences. 
also described the effects which ra· 
diation may have on cells. 
Humphrey: 
by Li1tdo Boker '62 
"Disarmament should be the cen· 
ler of the foreign policy of the 
United States," asser ted Senator Hu-
bert Huiuphrey, Chairman of U1e 
Senate Sub-Committee on Disarma· 
mcnt, in his address to the Yale 
"Challenge" Colloquirn Sunday after· 
noon. December 6, in Woolsey Hall, 
New Ha~en on "Disarmament: 
Utopia of the Nuclear Age?" 
He is deepl) concerned that the 
United States is doing nothing more 
than '·sittin& on the sidelines·• dur· 
ing t.Qe United Nations debates on 
this subject a nd bas made no effort 
to take a position or p u t forward a 
policy. 
strengthened World Court. 
Multllat--roal Disarmament 
The disarmamen t be J>COpOse.t 
must be m ultilateral which he feel.a 
elm be reached through the follow· 
ing st.cps: First, "control and reduc-
tion Gf missiles and b<>mbers and the 
preservation of outer space for 
peaceful use " Inspectors would be 
stationed at all strategic areas; mi.i-
siles and boll:' hers would be elimin,. 
ated or placed under int.,rnational 
con trol. 
Second is a "cessation of n uclear 
Optimistic On Tests weapons production" This also in-
Senator Humphrey jg con vinced eludes a control ban to stop other 
tiiat "test b an talks h ave a better nations from produ cing nuclear 
than even chance of success" if the weapons. Thl' t hirC:. 6tep is a 
U.S. would approach them in a mor e "world-wi<'e anti-surprise-attack sys-
positive manner and feels that a tern" so that there is no danger Gf 
"test ban agreement can be reached a sudden acti?n catching nations olf 
within seven mon ths." guard an..1. precipitating a conflict 
In s umruint; up the more general unintention ally. 
remarks at the beginning o! t he Control Small Weapons 
talk, Senator Humphrey said: "I Small weapons must also be OOD· 
stand Ior a world free from nuclear trolll'd, stateC:. Mr. Humphrey_. be-
a1·mament. I support an international cause "if we only control the large, 
police force, I am for a system of we are faced with the possihility or 
world order" - as embodied in a Continued on Page Eleven 
See RUSSIA for 
yourself in 1960 
American wnducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour - th• 
best routes at lowest costs. From S495, all-inclusive, summer departures. 
• RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACll. Beginning Helsinki or WaT$:lw. Soe 
country byways, rural towns plus Moscow, Leningrad. 17 days. 
• DIAMOND GRAND TOUR. Russia. Crimea, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia.. 
Poland, Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival. llerlin. Scandinavia. 
Benelux, Austria. Switzerland. 
• COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TOUR. Cruise Black Sea. see the Caucasu.._ 
Ukraine, Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia. Scandinavia. 
Benelux, Berlin, England, Luxembour~, France. 
• EASTERN EUROPE ADJ'ENTV RE. New route. Bn1garia, Roumaoia, 
new hiway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, White Rua-
sia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, Dresden, Berlin, Germany, AustriL 
Maupl. ntour~ee )'OUT local Tra11~l Agent or tank 400 lltad1son Aven~ 
New York 17. New York 
As a 100 per cent 
red-blooded American 
boy (age 17) I caln't 
possibly lie ! Your whole 
family will go stark, ravin' 
mad wif joy when we 
come a-tearln" from 
• 
2 years as a Broadway 
rnoosical smash-h it-right 
into the movies! In 
Technicolor· 
With Hollywood's most exciting cast 
of NEW FACES AND (gasp!) FIGGERSI 
~~lMIB IW'Mll,_ l.ll """·ll\!J.\.">lf-- -- K.IIDI ilff ~ l!l lntHll'f.lti · -"!- ~ ::""1 ~111::...:.. PETEP ..,..,..._~'°"'""_..,.,.._,_"""""' n1a - ...,. 
COMl"G SOON TO YOUh FAVORITE THEATRE! Watch For IU 
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Yale 'Challenge' Con feren<;e ... would cooperate in forcing Commu-nist China's obedience - "Rus~ia 
would nol. con~eivably disarm with 
China armed.» 
strengthen the regime of interna-
tional Jaw. 
Space Age Catalysts 
Cot<tinued frO'tn Page Ten 
lighting big wars with small weap- in disarmament without inclusion of 
ons." All ste,!>:; must be taken ~ith· China is suicide. China 1s a highly 
in I.he framework of an interna· responsible and aggressive stale. 
tional orgc1nization. It will take aJ.1 the controls of the 
Oppc rtunity Fo r All 
We mt;rt not only di~arm but 
strive toward• an active peace with 
'1 "dynam; · sense of direction, with 
freedom, j ustice, and opportunity 
"Peace is not possible with 60 per 
cent of the world's population ilHter· 
ale and prey to poverty. prejudice, 
and uncontrolled passion." 
Not only do the)' ha1•e a deterrent 
role, General Romulo continued, but 
they can be in~trumental in achieving 
internation~I cooperation in solving 
economic, social, cultural and human-
itarian problems. They can be labo-
ratories for non-m!litary nuclear en-
terprises. 
On the que~tion of Chlna, Senator world to persuade her." He feels 
Jlumpbrey asserted that "lo engage that tbe U, S. and the Soviet Union 
PETER PAN BUS LINES, Inc. 
Servic• to Palmer, Springfield, Holyoke, Northampton, AmheNt. 
ConMctlng at Springfield for western M&ssac:husetts. 
For the convenience of Welles ley College Students, your Indication 
b y detaching the coupon below will .ssist us In provldl11t1 equip· 
ment to accommodate students returning home on Friday, 
0.-mber 11. 
Mall coupon to: 
Fallon's Pharmacy 
Welles ley Hiiis 
Tel. CEdar 7-0999 
T ickets must be purcha sed In advance of departu rf'. 
FALLON'S PHARMACY 
Wellesley Hills, Mus. 
I p faq to take the trip indicated he r eon: 
Friday, December 18 
I I I I I J 
12:53 P-M. 3:23 P-M. 4 :53 P.M. 
Name 
Dorm ito ry 
T e lephone 
Infor matio n must be In bY T u esday, December 15th. 




IA lisf•twng Womon•, 
R.-cord, foo)-
brought to you 
e)Cclusive1y 
by VICEROY-the 
Cigarette with A 
lHINKING MAN'S 
fll.TER ••• A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTEI 
LOOK! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Gorden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine O n Harvest Moo n 
Erro ll's Bounce St. Jomes Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marc hing In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE 
A RTISTS 
Benny Goodman Louis A rmstrong 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rog e rs 





i':~ DukH of Dixieland ~ 
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\ 
We must first ·'disarm the inter-
national atmosphere of hostility." 
"The on l;-> prac tical thing in the 
world todaJ is to be a person filled 
with. compassion a n d love. I want 
w see th t. United States identified 
with peo1ue an d the ir needs, with 
progress .me Hs possibilities and 
with a constructive, meaningful 
peace.• 
Romulo Challenge 
General Carlos P. Romulo, speak-
ing Friday n ight on "the Non-Nuclear 
Nations in a Bi-Polar World", chal-
lenged the assertion that all nations 
revolve around the two major nuclear 
powers. the United States and 'he 
Soviet Union. France, Great Britain 
and China are leaders, he said, in 
"the rising constellalion of new pow-
ers", Germany and Japan are close 
followers. 
Jn a struggle between the nuclear 
powers, the Philippine Ambassador 
pointed out, "we - the non-nuclear 
nations - can only be victims." Thell' 
role, then. is to be "reminders". they 
must keep urgjng agreements, work 
to strengthen UN observation teams. 
to narrow and control areas from 
whihc war might be waged and lo 
"Weak as we may be ('as the grass 
that is trampled when the elephan1.s 
fight') we still exert great leverage," 
the General insisted, ''wherever we 
can unite our weaknesses." He felt 
that anti-colon ialism is a potent uni· 
!ying issue. b ut made a distin ction 
between "somebody else's national· 
ism or national ai.piration;" and 
"somebody else's nationhood." The 
'weaker' nations can share the emo-
tions of tbe first. but they conflict on 
the interests of the second. 
He received a standing ovation at 
the end of his talk. 
Morals v . Reds 
Red China becam e lhe focus of the 
question period following the lecture. 
General Romulo reilerated I.hat the 
admission of this state to the UN 
would destroy its moral basis and 
render it ineffectual. Only when Red 
China has purged herself can she be 
admHted_ 
As for the possibility or Red 
China's being tamed or softened by 
membership, the General said: "the 
United Nations is nol a reformatory." 
He also emphasized that the United 
States is defending Formosa not as a 
favor to Chiang Kai-Shek, but as a 
necessary and vital link in its per-
imeter of defense. The Philippine 
Islands are, of course another jmpor-
tant link. 
Just Releasecl ror 
ICE ROY 
CIGARETTES! 
The Greatest Jazz 
Album in Years! 
Carn pl£ 
Jazz ~tiVcll 
ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD 
Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists 
-winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students! Yours at a special 
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the 
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for 
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ••• 
A Smoking Man's Taste.". 
and 2 empty poclcages ol VICEROY Cigarettes 
llllOWN & WllLIAMSON TO DACGO CORPO RATION 
Box 355 
Loui1ville 1, Kentucky 
PleaAe send me postpaid -- record(•) of the Special VICEROY 
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Ellcloeed is $1.00 (no stamps, 
plnee) and 2 einpiy Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 
Name-----------------------------------------
Addr"""------------------------------------~ 
CitY-------------------- --------""" Sta..,_ _____________________________ _ 
Thie offer good only in U.S.A. Not vaHd Jn llltat~ wher~ prohibited, ta.d 
O< othenvise. restricted-expires Dec. 31, 1959. 
. ··--?-~. --~~ 
E T Production ..• 
Continued from Poge Two 
with him, to suffer with him for 
the death of an old. lonely woman, 
he was powerful in his tragic sin· 
cerit.y. His nervous paci ng and his 
ge~tures of a bandon were effective, 
an d his scenes with Cliff, played by 
Grael Brian Gannon, were natural 
and charming, especially !he vaude-
ville act in Act 111. 
Skillful ~liff 
Grae! Gannon was exqubitely au-
thentic as Cliff, the on ly character 
in the play who could be accused 
or having a simple unclouded em<>-
tion. M r. Gann on su btly shifted back 
and forth between his love for Ali· 
~on a nd bis fearful admiration of 
Jimmy. His clear. unified performa nce 
provided a fine contrast to Mr. Rie-
ger's mercurial, desperate J immy. 
The direction, by Patricia Adel '60, 
created a controlled tense atmos-
phere in which the verbal drama tri· 
umphed. Tbe production suffered 
from an excess of movement-the 
actors' actions were often distract.. 
ing because they seemed too m e-
chanical and too completely lacking 
in motivation. The ritualistic light· 
mg and extinguishing of ciga1·ettes, 
and the highly stylized, immobile 
patterns on the stage conflicted with 
the realistic nature of the play. 
Conc;•uding Problems 
The moments of awkward passion 
were unfortunate and unnecessary, 
especially the heavily sensual final 
embrace. The conclusion of the play 
does present problems. Osborne has 
been concerned throughout with the 
game of squirrel and bear that Ali· 
son and Jimmy play to be Curry un-
complicated creatures and lo "escape 
the pain of being human beings." 
As they kneel together at the end 
of the play, there is an image 1>f 
awareness of their salvation through 
each other, and of their eagerness 
lo grasp the old pattern~ of their 
life together. The introduction of 
;mother strand from the play, wit.h 
all 1ts connotations, proved to be a 
little too much. 
G 1 owt h of Helena 
Sandra Douglas '62 as Helena, an 
old "friend" of Alison's, did not con-
tent herself with being simply "the 
snake in the grass." The character 
of Helena showed real development 
and enrichment from her strident 
authority in a puzzling situation in 
the Secon.d Act to a warm flowering 
through her love for Jimmy in the 
Third Act. Her movements were oft. 
en too automatic and stitr and she 
was po1>rly directed when she was 
left on the stage with nothing mean-
ingful to do, after Alison bad left 
and before Jimmy came back to her, 
in the middle of Scene II. Act n. 
Keith Walker was disappointing 
JD his short appearance as Colonel 
Redfern. The delivery of his lines 
Jacked emotion, and his presenta-
tion of lwo major speeches, with 
shoulders squared and back firmly 
to I.he audience, showed poor place-
ment. 
The prOduction made good use of 
the intimacy of the Jewett stage, 
by focussing vital action in front of 
the curtain line, very close to the 
audience, and by contrasting to this 
the characters' tendency to seek 
refuge toward the back of the stage. 
The set, designed by Susan Harvey 
was excellent; artistic and weU-
balanced, it effectively shuL in Lhe 
~'lage by the stark roof beams and 
the small, inward-jutting window. 
Note to all Osborne Faus: Epitapla 
for George Dillon wilt ope11 at the 
Charles Street Theatre 011 Dece11l-
ber 15 and will run for about 011e 
month. 
library Hours 
CHR ISTMAS VACATION 1959/60 
Frid ay, December 11 
Clo sed: F ridays 
Saturdays 
Sund ays 
8:15 a.m .. 5 p.m. 
December 25, January 
December 19, 26, January 2 
December 20, 27, January 3 
On other vacatio n days the Li-
b rary will be open fro m 2-4:30 
p.m. 
Resular 5Chedule will resvme 
Thursday, J anuery 7 • 
, 
'l.~l1is W t:t"ek in Bosto11 
John O:>borne's Epitaph for George leux's Symphony No. 2, conducted by 
Dillon opens December 15 at the Charles Munch. Performances Friday 
Charles Playhouse, with Nicolas Cos- al 2:l5 and Satu rday at 8:30. 
Choir and the MIT Glee Club and 
Symphony Orchestra on Sunday at 
3:00 in Kresge Auditorium. Reserved 
seats. 
ter in the title role and Elizabeth Wil-
son as the disillusioned Ruth. Staged 
by Michael Murray. 
Juniper and the Pagans by John 
Patrick, with David Wayne as the 
priest L·estoring order to a Mexican 
village, ope ns tonight al the Colonial 
thea tre at 8:00. Engagemen t to con. 
tinue th1·o ugh December 19. 
Also lonighl lnbal by the national 
dance theatre of Israel returns to 
Boston - John Hancock Hall al 8:30. 
Choreography and direction are by 
Sara Levi·1'anai, music with native in-
lltruments. 
College productions include Jean 
Giraudoux.' satiric fanta~y Ondine ~Y 
the Boston University Drama Club 
will be presented tonight, Friday and 
Saturday al 8:30 at the Boston Uni· 
versit.v Theatre. The Emerson College 
Department of Theatre Arts presents 
The Beaux Strategrm, a comedy by 
George Farquhar al the Emerson Col-
lege Theatre tonight and Friday at 
8 :30. 
Moon for the Misbegotten con tinues 
at the Chal'les Playhouse, ahd The 
P ink Jungle is at the Shubert. 
Cinema 
David Selznick's all-star pictur·e 
Duet In the Sun with Jennifer Jone.; 
and Gregory Peck opens al Loew's 
Orpheum Theatre tonight. 
The House I Live In, a new Russian 
film whi<'h won the "Best production" 
award at Brnssels in 1958, is having 
it.. Boston premiere at the Brattle. 
Music 
The Boston Symphony will feature 














Viola do gombo 
ltobert Conont, 
Harpsichord 
Sot., Dec. 12 , 
8 :30 p.m. 
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The MIT Concert Band perform. 
ance will include the recent Sym-
phony No. 3 for Band by Beversdorf 
and StirulnikoC's Overture for Band 
al Kresge Auditorium at 8:30. 
A t Jordan Hall the Folklore Con-
cert Series p resen ts Alfred Deller, 
coun tertenor, with Desmon Dupre. 
lute and viola da gamba, and Rober t 
Conant, hal'psichord al 8:30. 
Folk Music f Exete r • • N ightl y & Su n . • : Hunti ngton, ief .:t 
KE &-9000 • ;~- c~~~~T 
JOAN BAEZ 
BILLY FAIER 
Mister B an10 
SERAFFYN 
Thompson Stone will cond uct the 
Handel and Haydn Society in The 
Messiah Sunday afternoon and Mon 
day evening at 8:00 a t Symphony 
Hall. The Christmas Concert of the 
Harvard Medical Chorus, Dr. James 
Walker. director. will take place in 
the Stebbin's Auditorium of lhe Uni· 
tarian Church in Ha rva rd Square De· 
cember 18 at 8:00. 
Al the Gardner Museum, Priscilla 
Fitch, soprano, Lee Sleelman, flute, 
with Dolores Rodriguez, piano, per-
form today al 2:45; George Zilzer. 
piano. Hannah Sherman, cello on Sat· 
urday at 3:00. 
W andering Minstrel 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
BRATTLE THEATRE Horvord Sq. 
TR 6 -4226 
.,,,...~ 
Ends Saturday Honegger's "King David" will be 
sung by the Bennington College The first Boston showing of a 
heartwarming film from Russia -
TELEPIX CINEMA 
opp. Statler HA 6·1115 
MEL INA MERCOURI 
"a supe rb portrayal . raucous 
with vitality and despair - Stella 
is one of those crude but con· 
vincing personalities that leap 
out from the screen .. . " 
Melvin Maddocks, C.S. Monitor 
in 
MICHAEL CACOY ANNIS' 
"The House I Live In" 
December 13·19 
Jean Cabin 
" Inspector Maigret" 
December 20 26 
Ingrid Bergman · Yul Brynner 
"Anastasia" 
Dec. 27 • Jan. '2 
Alec Guinness 
"The Horse's Mouth" 
plus Twelve Days of Christmas I• 
coming next: lovers of Paris 
Showings d aily a t S:30 • 7:30 • 9 :30 
Matin ee. Sunday & Saturd&y 3:30 
Closed for Christmas Eve 































Good Chinese and American Food 
CHIN'S VILLAGE CHINA INN 
Now A ir Conditfon(>t/ Completely remodeled to 
better serve you. 
98 1 Worcester St., Wei. NOW OPEN 
Route 9 250 Harvard St., Brookline 
CEdar 5-4481 -2 Coolidge Corner 
The Meadows 
Luncheon and Dinner served doily 
noon to 11 P.M. 
Private Rooms for Dinners and Parties 
DANCING NIGHTLY 
RT. 9 WORCESTER TPKE. 
Framingham TR 5-5201 
KEN'S FAMOUS 
STEAi( HOUSE 
Food Served Daily 3- 10 P.M. 
































C O M M UN I TY 
PL A Y HO USE 
Eve s •t 7:45 • Mats W e d . & S.1, a t t 
Sunda ys Co ntin uou• beg. at 4:45 
Now Showing Ends Sa t ., Dec. 12 
GRACE: K E: LLY •nd B ING C ROS B Y 
" HtGH SOCIETY " 
~lso 
MARILYN MONROE • TOM EWEl..L 
'"THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH" 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Dec, 13-14-15-16 
CARY GRANT · RITA HAYWORTH 
" THEY CAME TO CORDUR"" 
n venice of the East" 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., . Dec. 17-1'-lf 
AUDREY HEPBURN ~ 
" THE NUN'S STORY " 
" Portrait in Color'" 
CINEMA 
Shoppers World T 82-4400 
NOW THRU TUESOA Y 
Laurence Heather 
Harvey Sea~ 
"Room at the Top" 
D•ilv at 3 :30 - 6 :15 - 1 0:10 
Sat. • Sun. 2:00 • 6;00 • 10:" 
ALSO 
Kim Monk . Frederic Mardi! 
"Middle of the Night11 
Daily a t 1 :30 • 1 ;10 
S•I. Sun .• 3:55 • 7:55 
On~Mai"t-
(A1dhor of "I Wos Cl 1'ee11-oge Dwurj", "The III any 
Lo11es of I>ohie Giflis", etc.) 
TV OR NOT TV 
The academic world ha~ made itR fir~t ' tentative steps into 
television-a few lectt1res, a few semim1r11, a few lab dcmonstr,,,. 
tions-but colle11:es have not yet bt>p;u11 lo U!it" televi~ion's va..<it 
capacity to dramatiie, to am11;e, to iltir the :,lf'llse.s, to u11sh:i.ckl1t 
the imagination. Like, for example, the following: 
AN'NOUNCER: Howdy, folk><ie..~. Well, it'8 tune a1?;1lin for 
that lov~L>le, laughable pa.ir, J<)mmelt Twonkcy Magruder, 
Ph. D., and Felicia !\lay Crimacol t, M.A., iu that rollicking, 
roi>:<teriup: fuu show, Amrrit·nn Hbtor.v 101 .. . Aud hf'te they 
are-the t~am that t<>ok the "hi~~" out of "bi ... t<>rv"-Emmett 
Twonkey Magruder and Felici<l M:w Crimscottl · 
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folksies. A fuuny thing hap-
pened to me on the way to my do<'l•>rat.e. A mendic[\nt ap-
prouclwd me and .;uid, "Ex1·11se me, ~ir, will you give m<• 2li 
cents for a s11ndwi .. li?" ~mi I repli,.J, "Perhaps I will, my good 
ruan. Let me see the sandwich." 
MI8S CRIMSC'OTI: Oh, how droll, Dr. Magruder ! How 
delicio11:> ! You 're a rr~ulur .Joe P~nnrd ... Rut enough of 
badinage. Let us tum to our rollit•kine;, roi~terine; fuu 8how, 
American Ristury lOL. 
DR. MAURUDER: T<Jdlly wr will drtimalize the taut and 
tingling story of .John Smith and Poctthontas. I will play 
Captain Smith and :'.\li~:-i :\fa~ruder will phy Poeahoot.us. 
ANNOUNCJ'i;R: But first a JUe:,sa.~e from our ~11Ror .•• 
Folksre.<>, have you tried Alpine CigMettes yet'? Have you 
treat~d y()Ur>iclf to that fre~h filtration, that subtle coolnesH, 
that ext.ra-long, extl'a-t>fficient filt.er? Have you? Hmrnm'I 
. .. If not, wake your tobacconiKt and get some Alpines at 01we I 
• .. And now to our grim and 11;ripping sl.ory. Picture, if you 
will, i• still summer night. An Indian maid st.anchi by a moonlit 
brook. Suddenly she hearti a foot1:1tep behind her. She turns ..• 
MISS CRIMSCOTT: Old John Smith! You-um star tle-um 
me-qml 
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, Pocahontas. What are yo11 
doing by the brook? ,, 
Ml8S CRIM. COTT: Just wa,;hing out a few scalp.s. Bll' 
what-um you-um W!lnt-um'? 
DR. MAGRUDER: I ciune to see the Chief. 
MI8S C'RIMSCOTT: Yot1-um C!tn't-11111. Chief is leaving for 
Chicago. 
DR. MAGRUDER: On what t rack? 
ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the rigM 
track wit.h Alpines-the t.r11ck that lends straight to smoking 
pleasure, to fun, to frolic, to :sweet content ... And now back 
to those two gassers, Emmett Twonkey Magrnder and Felicit. 
May Crimscott. 
DR. M AGRUDER: Well, folkiiies, that's all [or today. SM 
you next week, same time, same channel. 
MkiS ORIM8UOTT: Slay tune<l now for "William Cullen 
Bryant-Girl Intern." 
ANNOUNCER: And remember, folksies, there was a tlmtt 
when you needed to smoke two cigarettes to get what you get 
from one Alpine-one cig1irette [or light ment.hol, oue for high. 
filtration. Tod11y you can gE't it !Ill in :4dingle Alpine, wl1ich meau11 
you no longer have t.o go around >1moking two cigarettes at & 
time, causing yollr frieu<l'4 to 1:1nigge1, aud violating the fire laws. 
• • • 
And speaking of TV, remember to watch Max Sh11lm an•• 
" 1'he J fany Loves of Dobie Gillis" on CBS every T11esda11 
n ight- presented by M arlboro Ci11arettee, from the maker11 
of Philip Jlo!ris and Algine. 
